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EESEEVS ADYOC A TE

THE ONLY NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED
CATRON COUNTY.

IN

N. M.

TWO

VOL.2

DOLLARS A YtiAlt

WIFE

THE LOTOF THE FARMER'S

RESERVE.

COUNTY; NEWS

Local Items

great deal has been written and said about the hard lot of
the farmer's wife. But today with the possibility of every convenience for the farm that is enjoyed by the people of the city,
Ramon Turjillo, deputy sheriff
the farm is no longer the dull, lonesome existence it was once sup- atAragon, brought Luis Artni.i"
y Cerna to await action of th.t
posed to bo.
The folowing editorial on the subject was clipped from the El court wherein he is chnrged
with violating his pence bond,
Paso Herald:
He is committed to jail without
farm
is
a
wife
farmer's
the
"What of the tradition that
bond by
Justice of Peace
grudge leading a drab existence, virtually buried while yet living, Naranjo.
and actually buried when she dies of overwork?
W. M. Martin an i family of
Something seems to be wrong with the popular conception. A
St.Kul mhgbzine of rural circulation has asked farmer's wives if, Luna are spenriirg Wednesday
in the light of their own experien;en, they would want their dauh and Thursday in Reaerve.
era to marry farmers.K)f those replyii g.6EcO said yes; 420 said no
Mrs. W. C. Wheatly and daughSurely if these farm women have had a terrible time of it they ters of Luna were in Reserve
same
to
the
enter
exhausting
would not want their daughters
this week for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Craig and
gloomy trajpdmill.
The conclusion is that conditions of working and living on daughter of Magdalemi uasseii
farms have changed. Farm women now know wnat it is to have through Reserve on their! way to
Glenwood
last Sunday.
Mr
bath rooms ar.d running water in the kitchen, electric lights, teleCraig expects to locate at
for
and
for
pumping
ironing, power
washing
phones, machines
water and for churning, and automobiles for shopping, visiting,
Two Factions
attending theaters, concetts and club meetings.
in
Gun
Farms are no longer the lonesome places they were, nor is the
in Northern
Battle
work endlew. The women who voted theoretical approval of thi ir
Grant County
.
i.Ai. kni:nj .unt
....n.,
aBUgnters marrying tanners ni:iuaiiy Btaicu men ucuei mai, vivc
Two Men ead
than
their
sisters
in
town.,
of farmers have more happiness
A

Mails Could be
Moved by

GOVERNMENT TO

SPEND $10,222,634

ON FOREST ROADS
452;060 TO BE SPENT
IN NEW MEXICO
.Washington, July 9- A pro.
forest
highway
gram of national
Involving an outlay
for
Of approximately $10,000,000
in 23 states
of
roads
miles
1,170
.
.
L... 0Annf..
...
has oeen approveJ uy aenctaij
of Agriculture Wallace. The pro
Riam will be financed largely
from the forest highway act.
$6,500,000 will come from
this source, $1,000,000 from other
national forest road appropriabe contion, and the rest will
tributed by states and counties.
The funds and mileage are for
forest roads of primary importance to states, counties and communities, and it i expected a
large number of the projects 'will
be completed this season. Practically ail the roads to be built
are parts of state or county highway systems and will in most
cases connect with and extend
the system of federal aid highways covering the entire country.
In some cases the department of
agriculture says, the new con
struction will provide roads thru
mountain regions of national for
(it hitherto penetrated only by
A-bo- ut

One Wounded
Silver, City, July LVBates
Bradberry and John Fulcher
a- -

Motor Trucks,

D. C. July 13.
Washington
the Associated Press.) Post
master general Work today pre
pared a letter to president
jing notifying the exe' tive that
a survey prepared by all depar t
ments of the goverment showed
that a thoroughly organized fleet
of 50.000 motor vehicles coidd be
mobilized within 4 hours should
the railway shopmen strike fur(By

ther interfere with the movement of United States mails.
The results of the survey were
forwarded to the president as a
matter of information, but there
was no
UHe

indication

offica

that

of motor trucks to carry
.

mail was being seriously considered. The prevailing 'belief in Washington was that should the pi es

ident's warning against interference with the mails be disregardconed stronger measures wer
templated.
The postmaster general planned to notify the president that a
fleet of motor trucks ivuld be set
it work transporting the mails at
short notice, and that the governors of the different states
would be asked to arrange matters so that every state owned
machine and government veh cle
pack trails.
In addition to the major road would be placed at the eomnibnd
projects, about 5.000.000 will be of the postal authorises.
expended by the forest service
on minor roads and trails required Showers Improve
primarily for the protection of
Arizona Ranges
Und administration of the nation-

PHOENIX.July 13 The week-iweather bureau of livestock
New Mexico wilt get- $152,000
.
ind range report issued here
which
amount
of the
appropriate
said in part:will be expended on 64 miles oi
roads. Arizona will get $1,011. "With the exception of the northern and western portions of the
500 to be used on 133 miles of
listrict moderate to heavy show
road.
al

.

forests.

y

-

to-la-

y

-

Railroad !hops
Uuder Guard of U.S.Troops

The railroad strike seems to
have reached the point where
the Government needs to step in.
Due to violence on the part i
strikers troops are patrolling th
s
property of the railroad compi-nieand throughout the Uniter'
States they are under ord r..
In OrvilFe, California fiftv shots
were fired in an attack on the
shops. About seventyfive were
severely wounded; one perha
fatally. Many of the attackers-wermasked.
Tom Wilkinson, the trainmastei
over the head,
beaten
was
suffering a possible fracture t.f
the skull.
The ma?ked men appeared a1
the roundho ise without war n:ng
and the guarda and employes,
overwhelmed and beaten, were
forced into the open.Thev fled in
ve-- y
direction. In a ah'rt timi
the assailants hi completed their
work and left town.
indicated that in the
iui prise of the attack there was
no forceful resistance. The roundhouse was badly damaged.
1

Ports

SATURDAY

rs have fallen
marked
and
rnprovement in range arrd stock
nditions has resulted. Hevy
howers hve fallen in Snnta
iriir county. NogHles reporting
1.56
for th" week. Peed
andw.ferare (. entiful in the
FortAp' 'e and Pinedale sec-- t
tions and in the D' ugl b section
where
have
poor conditions
nrevailed for a number of weeks,
the range is reported as improving and cattle holding their own"

dead, Sid Fulcher is seriously
wounded, and Mart Bradherry a
a prisoner in the Grant count v
jail here as the results of a eun
battle fought Tuesday in a remote canyon near the Origin
mining camp in the northwrsti
part of the county.
According to Sheriif John
F.
Casey, Fulcher ami Bntes Bra.'.
nerry apparently ki ed emdi
other. Iheir bodies were found
ying across rifles about thirty
feet apart. Sid Fu loner's riglr:
arm was partically severed abov j
the eloow by a bullet.
bad blood is said to have ex
isted between the Brariberrvs an
bulchers
some time, an I
when the two factions met on .
lonely mountain trail the shooting began, the sheriff said.
Each of the survivors accuses
the other of firing first.
I

I

Dies

I

hiothers.
Mr. Rissellis

New Mexico,
this section in

well known
having come

in

to

the early eighties.

NIGHT

NO NEED OF WEEPING
NO. 13

1922.
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,

.
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tiiYn-c-

.
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carrv over nutill the following

The Iowa com crop this year nas Deen
$2.00 estimated at 18 gallons per acre.-Lo- s
tsunus bn'erprise.
v

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One year in advance

week.
Cattle Dying of Starvation.
in the s uiliein part L
r,t tliH slfcre are cuttinir down 3
trets to provide forage for cattle

Here's to the girls, God bless 'em, no
matter howlhey dress em. Boston snoe
and Leather Keporttr.
As we understand it, Uncle Sara isn't
much of a success as a sailor, but is a
heck of a bartender. Dallas Mews.
--

Cnttiemen

that ate dying

the

by

First National

score,

to a letter recently re'
eeive'i bv tlie New Mexico Cattle
:md Horse Grower's
Mt Albuiiueniue f rc rn Hugh L
Hodge , of Silver City, a leading
of that section.
The drouth and hot winds
hhve dried up and completely
urinhcd the grass, tlie letter
rales, and water iri scarce, Conditions are called the most de
plorable in years,

Banik

--

Magdalena, NewjMexico

One of the most hopeful signs of the
times we hare seen is a sale of swivel
chairs by the Government. American
Lumberman (Chicago),
--

The Shipping Board evidently holds
that travelers can't be expected to go
s
overseas, if they can t get
halt-sea-

51per cent paid
on ;time deposits

?

LIVE STOCK ON UP GRADE
WITH SHKi;i'. IAMBS AND
I IOCS LP: CALL FOR
GKASi
FAT CATTLE
On the Kansas I :ty market fat
cattle have ad 'ace. 3f to all cents.
Crass fat grad. s were up as
much as fed grades. Larger supplies of gniss fat grades lire deto choice
manded. The good
grass cattle brought a b.gmurtjin
over the other kinds.
Common grass steers t, re bringintr M 50 to $3 25; f;.ir to troml,
$5.23 to $5.75, and good to choice
.iii.ui) tn$7.50.
Caked on grass
B7. 75 to $3.00.
Hogs are 25 cents higher, td
$10.5!). Larnli.
lip (jmUo; p gs75 e'eot-t and sheei
,.re selling up
ire up 50 cents. - Choice lamb:

The Largest Financial!Institutionin

to $L3 50. Weatlvr-'-

,

I

t

f,n

Anti-Saloo- n

--

'SocorroJCounty

bandits entering Shantung
the Japanese soldiers are withdrawn, report business bad. Korea.
We have long held ourselves up to
the republic ol Mexico as a pattern, and
the revival of Mexico's bandit industry
indicates they are beginning to take
notice. Philadelphia North American.
It seems that our ships can "tiarri1
passengers on water alone. Spokane
Press.
Chinese

as

--

--

We suspected all along
that the
shipping Koaid was getting
groggy.-DallasNew-

Since Colonel Bryan has extyest his
belief that miracles are still possible,
it's easier to understand his three tries
at the presidency. Marion Star,
An El Paso firm is spending a lot of
good mom y to advertise the fact that
they are giving $31.00 worth of goods
for $100.00. No news about that.
--

I

Sonny Says- "A drug store that can

give

-

Money is familiar with all languages
and needs no interpretes.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU.
Getting out this pauer'ds no picnic.
If we print jokes.folks say
silly

me

just what I want in tablets, pencils,
pens and other school things is
the store that will get my trade."

't.f'!

their orcarying orders

wre

that

is

A

school boy will be satisfactorily
answered here.

Handy for Stationery
Buy it by the box, by the pound or
in tablets. The very best grade
that you can secure for the price
you wish to invest can be purchased
here at a saving in time and trouble.
We can show an array of tints and

So we did.

From The El Paso Herald
If we stay up all night people laugh.
If we don't they swear because the
paper is not out.

trx-tu-re

large enough to include your favorite.

Who tins
hereabouts?

Pc

etc
Tablets
pharmacy
gattnt's New
Mexico.
Pens-Penci- ls

Reserve,

NOTICE.

Ku Klux

Don't Forget that the picture show
is still running and needs your support. Had a good crowd last Saturday nifcht and will haveone this

SatuidayXome and join the merry
paity;have a few thrills and a laugh
and go home satisfied with yourself
and your wife.
Oh, yes! there may also be a
dance, that's up to you. But come
any way.
See our ad at bottom of first
page and on back page,

HAVE Ol.DKRwS
$2.00
FILLED BY MAIL
prVr of The Advocate is
Gmirit.H
The
Advocate
uhrmary is filling oil
r'yeir. Make all u miUances pnyable to
of town orrici-- by mail. This ser
o prve,
N. M.
vie hfr'
put into effect it
For the next sixtv c'aya subscriptions will be recived in order thm those living at a die
avail themselves oi
imce
'tunitv to hav. th,u
nbs of U n or more tU : discount of lOrcrcert. If vou,. ,
needs suppled without delay ot
ive the lime and wi-- h t s liit st'l scrptionN for Tre inconvenience.
will
same
blanks
pd
'ion
.write
fiuscdvocate
See their ad on last page oi
snbfcribers this issue.
l
:e
y fi'pf p ; '".Al1 r
f
m,,ct Ku
Tfr ADVOCATE" bv rheck or monev
INVENTS CLASS
THAT WONtT BREAK
order. ,
Accordinr to recent reports, a
lv "' f cnl'ei', bf Delegates To Taxation
Ilnle .l.h.
Btihemisn inventor,
after 13
came, onmewlr1- r rroni when '
Conference Named
vear? of research, has succeeded
dicf.vn. p th t he wk9 th.

ru

ThesbririW

30x3H Guaranteed Tiro

hera of any

-

ht-c-

fr

jAanufachurrf

What You Get for Your Money
H

Cartas! made from Fkrwtonaiui fyifptiam
long stiipU tkiiuh Jibrv) cotton jabru
Ig&s cAd'ttf ofsione bruise & fabric brtai

1

Mon skidJrtiidofafough
compound insures hnq hut

9
,

AjnufctwM'Stiindanj7i'arranh
defects inkaltrial and Workmanship-

51
--

5 Millions of these Tires have)

given saisfactory service

Mercantile

Dealers in

i

coitmileuye.

lh(MtyndScrviaaRIULGMdjttr1im

Reserve

t
t

Everthir g

Co

X

f

J
X

?

irittcrhy

m

w;

oldest n"

i

By

in th world.

Mechem

Sunt F- - N. M. Jnlv 181 h.
TINCa
PMIND
Oeleirntes ht.ve heen appofnted
On Grsssv . re. k. in LeSflie hy fjf.v. Me hm to represent the
county wh-r- e Uncle .lrbn lived in stHte f.f Nhw Mexico fit th" I5th.
on tijxtition.
the old loir cj.bin in which ne was a rmnl eot'fei-ercliorn, life nln,'',,, on IndHy n it whi''h will b" h''d in Minneapo-ii- ,
did in the 'firli. century. The
Se(it'mber 18- to 22 inclu-siv'
dwellers in these remote nooks
of the Onmlerrnds nre as se-- J Twenty two delefCBles from
questered from tel(rrnnh, tele- - different, parts nf the Htte were
Cent'nueil on last poire
appointed.
THE

:

liWITSvsWITS

-

RESERVE

p.

in producing

unbreakable glass.

At a recent demonstration, it is
sai t, plates and vessels of the
materif remained whole' when
thrown to the ground from a
height of 12 feet. Meat was roasted on th'n glass plate over an
open fire at a temperature of
750 degrees Fahrenheit. Tin .was
melted in a piece of hardwood using a piece of glass for a hammer.

THEATRE

1

v'

If we don't they say W WW
sori. nf, :
i
If we publish Original matte
nay we lack variety.
If we publish things from other
papers, we are too lazy to get original
articles.
If we don t print contributions, we
don't show proper appreciaton.
If we do print them, we ar accused
of tilling up witfi junk.
Like as not some fellow will say we
swiped this idea from another paper.

just one part of the
modern service of our store. Not
only all sorts of school supplies but
the many home heeds of the
But

!.

1

s,

&

$G.

ders. One firm is
for one hundred cars ot siock rs,
nee limit up to S.sO.
A few odd bii'iches of Nev
Sleeping: Sickness
this week
Mexico cattle offered
Is Attributed to
were low ii quality and stuiie th
w irse for hnvintr lii .'n on dr.
Infected Tonsils
ranges. Cood NrfW Mexico cattl
are in demand.
SPOKANB.
Wxsh. July
New Mexico wool is hrintrir;
ments of Dr. E C. Rosenow
the Bos ten mar.cet, 35 to 3
on
of the Mayo Foundation thut epicents.
demic encephalitis
letharici
(sleeping sickness)
and allied
disorders had been traced 1
infected tonsils and' throat w.-- )
MAN DIKS AT . GE
rhe sensation
of l;ist mVhi's
HAD CHILD
OF 134
meeting of the Pacific Northwest
Medical association.
SKVKN
OK
EAR
Medical men at the meeting asBY CEOR x R NF.W' i ' .
serted that Dr. Riwnnw's conclusions opened a new vista of
e of 134,
At the ad vane
possibilities in treatment of such John Shell, died in the Kentucky
cases.
mountains. At the age of 12

t.

The Volstead act needs more teeth.
Our
League.
says the
jbsei vat ions indicate that they should
be wisdom teeth. Manila Bulletin
The author of that magazine article
on ''Prohibition as an Aid to Thrift"
evidently hadn't had any transactions
with bootltggers.-Nashvill- e
boutnem
Lumberman.

YOUR PATRON AG h! SOLICITED

ewes $5 00 to $7 00; feed
ing la nbs, $y.50 to Sll 25. an:
i.reeiiiog ewes, $5 50 to !fX.25.
th
One feature' i.fih.1 tra-lw ( k ws th-- ' in . n'lty of feeder
buve.rs to grtt inoi gli good stock

an

Virginian-Pilo-

over.-Norfol- k

-

Rnsscii, Stockman,
in San Antonio

Word h ' been received in El
Pao of the death of R. R.
Russell of Stin Antonio, one of
he best known stockmen in
Texas. Mr Russell was president
.f th Cassidy
Snitf a.
Commission company
nd ib
State National bank be'ore
with the C iy Nat
ional bank at San Anti ' in.
He was past 60 years o" g
and is survived by his widow
married
daughters
Russell of Fort Worth and T. P.
Rii'sell of Menard, Texas, are

20.

WITH YOU

SMILES

WORLD

THE RESERVE ADVOCATE;

j

MHWS

t

R. I?.

JULY

MEXICO.

AND THE

ItemS f I OIH
did not reach IUESEKVK Jt'UliLlSHlNti COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,
our eorromit-MiAlt J. E. RHFIN,
of Tues-ik.yEDITOR AND GENERAL MANAGER.
us ill the mail
The firat leg; of any Shipping Board
.
t ..
..
w
t
..- vcruise is the bootleg. Dallas News.
l ...
mauei ii.ura uc ... rl.io
New
Mexico,
Gaunt
p
the
Uuildiug, Reserve,
J Thursday at
r !jahed
Wt'dnetdny t mili wn k m order- LnLe'ied'aa
The Shipping Board stands out for
seeoiid-cia.s- u
Thursmutter at the poatellice at Reserve New Mexico, under the freedom
net
he
forth
of the sprees.rAsheville
Ihatitniay
to act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
Times.
(iy issue, they Will huve
VJa rpcrrft. t.hul.

':

...

NEW

COUNTY.

CATRON

SMILE

n

THE RESERVE

Mayor of Milwaukee Gets a Shave at Neptune Frolic

ADVOCATE,

RESERVE,

NEW MEXICO

Agree On Skirts

mmwmammmamismmk.

Paris

Artists Say
Length Is Correct.

Near-Ank-

le

Full
Vote for Moderately
Garment Which Permits View

'r

--

?)"

"

v

V 1

1

Party of Settlers From United
States on Way to the

0

of the Ankles.

sisf Till f"

TRIP TO CANADA

IDEAL FOR THE PROMENADE

Designer

'

USE TRACTOR ON

Land of Big Crops.
Settlers on their way to and through
Canada do not always rely on the
railroads for transportation.
Here,
for Instance, Is a photograph of a

At the races we have seen the "War
of Skirts'; Illustrated, writes a Paris
fashion correspondent In the Boston
Globe. Skirts of all lengths and almost all widths have been worn, and
A really
by the smartest women.
serious protest has been made In
Paris, and In London, against long
walking skirts which would be certain to catch up dust or mud.
When the Paris designers say "full
ankle length," they describe a skirt
which cotnes very near the ground Indeed. In fact, It sweeps the ground
when one steps off a footpath Into the

carry themselves and their families
to the country of their choice.
Such
settlers are bound to succeed. Some
of them go two or three hundred miles
Inland, and select their homes In the
park districts of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Others purchase
Improved and unimproved farms In
the more thickly settled districts In
the southerly and central parts of
these provinces. Wherever they may
go, they are certain to secure land
of certain possibilities. They will see
grain crops of high value, wheat that
will produce from 20 to 40 bushels
per acre, oats giving high yields, barley a certain producer, and grass and
fodder in quantity and quality that

street.

Members of the Milwaukee Yacht club hud a lot of fun nt their Neptun frolic recently,
they gave Mayor Moan a shave a It Is often done on vessels ns they cross the- equator.

Among oilier stunts

Japanese Sailors Come for a New Oil Tanker
at.- -

In London the protest has taken
n
ar
serious form. All the
tistspainters, black and white de
signers, etc., have Joined In the battle
and It Is a little difficult to see what
(he end will be.
In Paris, the leading dressmakers
simply smile. They say "long skirts
will be worn in Paris therefore, they
will surely be worn all over the world
by fashlonnble women."
I must say that from personal ob
servation at the most fashionable race
meetings that the moderately short
skirt and by that I mean one which
clears the ankles Is much more be
coming to the average woman than
the dress which almost hides the feet.

Like a gorgeous orange and whiu
butterfly is this winsome costume of
heavy crepe. It is attractive for out
door occasions.
shapes covered with soft glove kid
and lined with plaited crepe de chine
or chiffon. And in the millinery world
flowers are everywhere. Strange, and
quite unnatural, flowers made of glove
kid, shells, metallic net, velvet or or
gandie muslin. And a favorite trim
hat is a
ming lor a
thick wreath of small flowers and

fruit

mixed.

WORN BY THE WEDDING PARTY
White Chiffon, Taffeta, Periwinkle
and Orchid Favored Materials
for Nuptial Event.
Japanese sailors, numbering 163, had an afternoon of sightseeing In Chicago the other day on their way from
Just completed for Japan's navy. The detachment, white
Inpun to Camden, X. J., to take charge of an
clud, presented a picturesque appearance when the men alighted from the train and lined up at the station

JIM BRIDGER'S GRAVE

For the wedding party, white
chiffon embroidered in pearls, draped
over white satin, had been selected fot
the wedding gown, a long court train
and a Valenciennes lace veil falling
from a coronet of orange blossoms,
completing the bridal costume.
Luvcnder taffeta, shot with silver
for the maid of honor, had a matching
hat of lavender straw, in picture
shnpe, mounted with hydrangeas.
Six bridesmaids were dressed alike,
In taffeta frocks, two In periwinkle,
two in lavender and two in orchid', all
wearing brimmed leghorns, trimmed In
hydrangeas.
Black chantllly lace was worn bj
the bride's mother, her costume com
pleted with a lavender hat.

Building Our Own Giant Dirigible

PRETTY FOR SUMMER FROCKS
Embroidered Medallions, Decorative
Feature, Enhance the Beauty of
Milady's Skirt.

Pretty little embroidered mednlllons
are to be used on frocks this summer,
rm

v.

One finds them mostly with little frills
Charmeuie of the material gathered or pleated
Rib- about them, and the material itself
Sapphire-Bluforming the base of the pretty thing.
Upon the material Is an embroidered
I find that all eminent painters agree motif, preferably by hand. When a
with me In this. I have discussed the frill is not used for a frame the me
dematter with several
dalllon can have a binding of material
,T
are
comat
N.
well
the
under
for
actual
way
I.nkehurst,
Preparations
In contrasting color, possibly a coloi
mencement of work on the New ZH-- rigid airship, to be built by American signers and all have voted for a moderately full skirt which permits a view to match the color of the embroidery,
engineers. The new airship will be modeled after the German Zeppelin
neat ankles.
The medallions are used principally
that was brought down in France during the war. It will be 675 feet long of
Hats are immense. Or they are so upon frock skirts. Picture, for exand 78'y4 feet In diameter. It will have six engines, with a speed of about
small that they look like evening head- ample, a yellow and white gingham in
seventy miles nn hour. The photograph shows a view of the immense cradle dresses. The
hat cov- the tiniest checks ornamented with
which forms a base for the construction of the ship.
ered with stretched taffetas or satin is oval medallions, frilled, having in the
carrying all before It. Side by side center tiny baskets of flowers
In black.
with these models we have similar
Frock of Lemon
and Organdie
bons. .

r ...

Here Is the tablet on tne grave of
Jim Hrldger, famous old frontier scout
and Indian fighter, In Kansas City,
Mo.
When Jim first told the "outside
world" of the wonders he had discovered ns the first white man to enter
what Is now Yellowstone National
park, the world promptly called him a
liar. But the wonders were there-- are
there and the great national playground has just celebrated Its golden
anniversary.

GEN. AGUILAR IN TEXAS

Yellow

e

9

d

cross-stitche-

Auction Harbor for Sale of Vessels

TO BE "SYMPHONIES IN ONE COLOR"

.

I J

I

party from one of the northern states will satisfy them that the cattle and
on the way to their new home near stock raising possibilities are fully as
Lake Wlnnepegosls, Manitoba. They good as they have been told.
The reports from all parts of Westwere a sturdy, self-relialot and
carried with them a full complement ern Canada at the present time fully
of farm
With the tractor bear out the most optimistic expecta-

machinery.
they Intended to commence
rather extensive operations this spring
on the land which their scouts had
already Inspected and reported on
favorably as to its productiveness.
At almost every point on the Canadian border where there are located
means for admitting settlers, the reports are that It is almost a daily
occurrence' to admit settlers from
states as far off as Texas who have
adopted the automobile as a means to
Different.
"Do you think we ought to finance
foreign enterprises."
'Perhaps," replied Mr. Dustin Stax;
"but that's different from calling in
foreign enterprise to dictate how we
shall spend our money."
outfit

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When re(' rough and itching, by hot
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scented
dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum, one
of the Indispensable Cuticura Toilet
Trio. Advertisement.
Whiskers Killed Her Love.
divorce decree hus been granted
in Vienna because a wife objected
did
that her husband, an
not shave or wash himself properly.
The offlclnl defender of the marriage bond appealed against the divorce, contending that soap and other
toilet articles were now so dear that
many wives were discontented with
their husband's toilet.
The appeal court, however, decided
that the couple were incompatible,
and that if the marriage had not been
mainly due to the glamour of uniform
the wife would have condoned her
husband's toilet economies.
A

Important to Mother

Examine

carefully every bottle of
OASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Rears the
yrry,
Signature of UiaAjffsyTtJULl
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Cryptic Language.
"What are those flappers talking
about?"
"Only a flapper can tell."

tions and hopes of the early days of
seeding. Evidence of the splendid
growth of this year is the fact that
alfalfa was cut on the 15th of June
and yielded nearly two tons to the
acre.

Corn planted on the 23rd of May,
June was showing several Inches about the ground, and
making glad the heart of the farmer
who had built his silo, which he hoped
to fill In the latter days of Augus- tAdvertisement.
on the 5th of

Tough.

"Hey, Gap," excitedly cried an acquaintance rushing up to Oap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, who had come
to town on a shopping expedition accompanied by his young son. "Your
boy, Bearcat, fell Into the machinery
over at the mill while he was pestering round, and "
"Great day I" was the reply. "Hurt
him much?"
"No, but the miller is hollering about
suing you for damages b'cuz the works
of his infernal mill are busted to
thunder." Kansas City Star.
YOU CAN WALK IN COMFORT
If you Shake Into Tour Shoes some ALLEN'S
FOOTEASE, the Antiseptic, Healing powder for ahoes that pinch or feet that ache.
It takes the friction from the shoo and
gives relief to corns and bunions, hot, tired,
sweating, swollen feet. Ladles can wear
shoes one size smaller by ahaklmr Allen'a
FootEaae In each ahoa. Advertisement.

Invention.
French Inventor has a device that
takes 25,000 photographs a second. It
will be a big nelp to rapid movies
which slow down action and show
you each step of the growth of a plant
or men jumping hurdles.
The rapid camera stretches a second into a minute. Time Is relative,
elastic.
A

Alike After All.
Mary Alice had chlckenpox and because the doctor had come to see her,
was putting on great airs. ShfJ tva
strutting on the porch when the little
boy next door came over. "I've got
chlckenpox," she boasted.
For a minute he was
and then a look of Joy came on hit
face.
"That ain't nothing," he retorted. "Last week I had gooseflesh."
crest-falle- n

More speed trials in the courts and
fewer on the highways might help.

soutache. Sometimes the collars are oi
The best any of us poor mortals
When a man is full of himself there
georgette in a shade to match the lincan do is to hope we are right.
ing of the wraps. Thus a tobacco-brow- Isn't room for much else.
wrap lined with olive green has
The return to simple organdie an
georgette collar. It If
dresses, with extended hips, as in the possible also to have a gown
days of Louis XIV, Is promised by
Rain Water and
the big Paris dressmakers, who are
Battenberg Rings.
displaying their midsummer models,
Pure Soap
Those old Battenberg rings thai
These "period" dresses all have the
been discarded so long have I
have
of
crinoline,
appearance
J
Girls who pride themselves
V Sb)
but can be worn without corsets, an new use when buttonhole stitched
l
on their appearance know
tfm
element in women's dresses regarded over with silk or wool they are cun
l
the value of a smooth and
S
as absolutely essential to the proper nlng little pendaatB to hang from the
ydtf&fo
vp
effect of dress In the time of Louis neck of a blouse or finish a girdle oi
fragrant skin. Three gen- sash. Some recently seen were covXIV.
erations of lovely women
wool and hung from the
have set an example in using
Having decided that frocks must ered with red
'"Sv
a
dark
of
blue
cantos
slit
I
opening
have capes to match, fashion creators
Oerfe
the pure cleansing lather of
overblouse.
The
battenberg
have decreed that shoes must now be crepe
have
for
possibilities
trimming
worn to match the cape and dress. rings
COLGATE'S
j
Paris shoemakers, therefore, have be- the sport hats or making a girdle.
Cashmere
L,
all
a
success
Bouquet Soap
depends upon pretgun the manufacture of summer shoes Their
Luxurious
t
Luting Refined
Vj
jEgvcja
of all shades, brick red, oyster and ty color scheme. If crocheted ovei
a
beige being the three colors most In with dark blue silk, why not run
silver ribbon through to make a chit
demand.
Under this new dictum of fashion, girdle?
Wr
and smooth- women this summer, to quote one Paris
Clothes.
Children's
in
will
be
dressmaker,
"symphonies
one color." There will be no mixture
Creepers are made of gingham oi
of
colors.
or blending
Every woman white madras. Cashmere is favored
will have gown, cape, stockings and both for morning sacques and coats
for the wee one. The coats are silk
Shoes of the same shade.
Dressmakers now feel they will be lined aid usually have deep collars,
amply compensated for the long reign while scallop or feather stitching if
of black, whose vogue made the wom- a pretty finish for the sacque.
an's wardrobe some BO per cent cheapSlips for Growing Girl.
er than it is today.
In making slips for young growlni
Soft Collars on Capes.
girls finish the shoulders with nlcel
Coat and cape wraps are being hemmed flaps Instead of seams. Pul
shown with soft collars that fit high to snappers on these. Then as the glrli
the back of the neck. Occasionally the grow the slips can be lengthened bj
tollers are finely worked with white Just setting the snaps forward.
Paris Dressmakers Predict Frocks,
Capes and Shoes Are to Be of
Matching Shades.

olive-gree- n

fI

0f

in

..

A new Idea In harbor and ocean estublishtnents is nn "auction harbor"
established ut Wilmington, Cnl. This consists of u llltle bay In Los Angeles
harbor which has been set aside for the mooring of launches, Ashing boats
and other water craft whose owners desire to dispose of them.

The original potato was the size ot
a walnut.
Orgeon produces about 70,000,OOC
The teeth of the harlequin snake are
dozen eggs annually.
arranged like those of a cat.
BRIEF INFORMATION

Gen. Candido Agullnr prefers his
lOOacre stock farm near San Antonio
to the highest honors the Mexican government can bestow upon him. The
general started his career as a ragged
private at Vera Cruz In 1914. Threea
years later he was leading the
army, and in 1917 be married
tils chiefs daughter. When the Mexican government became settled he was
appointed foreign minister, and during
ithat period attended the peace confer
ence. Xnen tumiuui inprvu, auu uia
men fled n all directions.' Texas was
Agullar' choice.
(MOM
Car-ranz-

Vfgm
A
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The breeding of elephants In cap
Tadpoles treated with thyroxlu turn tivity Is exceedingly difficult.
The marriage license for Trlnces!
Mary cost $250
A person weighing 120 to 140 pound
has about as much blood as might b
contained in five quart milk bottles.
The Tokyo chamber of commerce
has adopted a resolution favoring clos
Ing all shops on Sunday.
Teias, the greatest pecan nut pro
duclng area In the world, has about
d
yield this year.

Into matured frogs almost at once.
Many travelers declare the Arabs to
be the handsomest people of the earth.
Toll rates through the I'anama canal
approximate $1,000 an hour.
The crow apparently knows what a
gun is, according to authorities on the
bird.
By adding pulverized mica, concrete
can be made closely to resemble

one-thir-
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THE RESERVE

WAS

A

GOOD CURE WILL

N

BROKEN-DOW-

RESERVE,

ADVOCATE,

NEW MEXICO

THOUSANDS OF RATS

live stock

DESTROYED IN TEXAS

WOMAN

STOP HAY FIRES
Rodent-Contr-

Then I BeganTaking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Medicines
a

Heating Process Begins as Fer
FEDERAL HELP STRENGTHENS

La. "I write with
pleasure to praise your medicine Lydia
Donaldsonville,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii table
compound
which has done so
III11
much to restore my
health. I was a

(Prepared

by

Federal

the United Stetes
of Agriculture.)
aid has crone a

Department

great deal

until my husband more for the country than simply to
brought me a bottle provide funds for road construction,
of your Vegetable
to the bureau of public roads
Compound ana one of according
Lydia K Pinkham's of the United States Department of
Blood Medicine.
I Agriculture. One of the most
had been having
results has been Us Influence
month
pains every
In placing the greater part of the highand at intervals between, was weak and way work of the country In the hands
aeemed to be smothering at times, but of
experienced engineers of state highIn a weeK i leit UKe another woman. 1
also used Lydia E. Pinkham's Sanative way departments.
In 1915, prior to the federal-aiact,
Wash. It aid me a lot of good too. I
cannot praise your medicines too much 70 per cent of the road work was done
and will be more than glad to recom- by agencies other than state highmend them to any woman who is suffer way departments, most of it by county
ing from female troubles. You may officials. Such a system was bound to
it is true."
print T.my testimonial,612asMiss.
be wasteful.
Overhead costs were
A. Landey,
Sirs.
St, Don- high, engineers were not always emLa.
aldsonville,
InNote Mrs. Landry's words "as it is ployed, systems to serve the best
were
as
a
whole
state
terests
of
the
letter
true." Every
recommendingLydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is not developed, and the opportunities
genuine. It is a statement telling the for corruption were greater.
merits of these medicines just as the
With the passage of the federal-aiwomen in your own neighborhood tell act of 1918 and the Insistence of the
For
each other about them.
fifty years
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comsold
on
merit.
has
pound
d

Are Decepelve.

Appearances

"I understand Mr. Wadlelgh was

very patriotic during the war."
"You've sized him up wrong."
"Eh?"
"He hung up an American flag In
61s fflce and right under It he Blgned
a contract that beat the government
out of $1,000,000." Birmingham Age- Herald.
Mutual Precaution.

Girl's father (deliberately) "Toung
man, are your Intentions serious?"
Suitor (hesitatingly)

Have You a Bad Back?
Are you lame every morning? Do
you drag through the day with a
steady, nagging backache evening f nd
you "all played out"? Probably your
kidneys are to blame. Hurry, worry,
lack of rest and a heavy diet, all tend
to weaken the kidneys. Your back
given out; you feel depressed and suffer headaches, dizziness and kidney irDon't go from baa to
regularities.
Use Doan't Kidney Pilli.
worse.
recommend
A.$k
Thousands
them.

your neighbor!

A New Mexico Case
Pablo Moya. 430
Canon Road, Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says:
"I had trouble wlih
my back and kidneys. 1 was lame
and couldn't do any
w
My back
hurt all the time
and when I went
to bed I couldn't

rest. Doan's Kidney Fills cured me
and I have never
had the slightest
return of the trou-

2:

A

Modern

sfc..i

Implement for Smoothing
Dirt Roads.

government upon the construction of
federal-airoads under th'e supervision
of state departments, existing state
highway departments were enlarged
and strengthened, and la 17 states
adequate departments have been created where there had been none or the
existing one was not properly equipped
to perform necessary functions.
With adequate departments the work
has been shifted to their control until
at the present time they supervise
more than 60 per cent of the road
work.
This assures to the taxpayer
the services of engineers trained In
road work, a centralized authority responsible for the expenditure of funds,
and a
plan of development
d

and financing.

ble."

Get Doaa's at Any Store, 60c a Bel

WAV
DOAN'S
CO.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER MILBURN

SLOW
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, difficulty in urinating, often mean
.nerjous disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

COMPILING

COST

OF PAVING

Figures Secured by Bureau of Public
Roads Cover 68,000,000 Yards
of Work.
Average costs per square yard of various types of paving for country
roads have been compiled by the bureau of public roads, United States
Department of Agriculture. The figures cover 68,000,000 square yards of

i

tiring quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for mora than 200
years. All druggists, in three sizes.
Look for aba nam Gold Medal cm every bos
and accept aat imitation

West Texas Military Academy
Texas ma Tear

San Antonio,
Affiliated with the DnlTareltr of Texas,
Weet PolDt, Annapolis and leading Instlm-tlon- a
of the United States. Arm? officers
Uniform
detailed by War Department.
equipment leaned hrUorernment. Separate
Jnulor School. Swimming Fool. Atbletie
field. Guamplonaof football and BaaebaU.
Opens SEPT. . Writ for new Illustrated
catalogue. J. TOM WILLIAMS, 8u.pt.
b.o.t.g.

Uses "Cutter's"
IF YOUR Scrums
and Vacelnciheu
best
doing

hit

to conserve) your
3 yean
concentration
on
line count for

VETERINARIAN.
I

vomething.

Cutter Laboratory
The
Ttu
tht Kntvtt Uwu

Berkeley

Lmbrtttrj
(U.S.LicenK)

California

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep

Mothers Rest

After Cuticura
Saaa 25c, Oiatnuat 25 aid 50c, Talent 25c

Your
Hair
" """
ww""

need not be thin
or
with
trj-0-B-

trkd
4K

IK fJULrUK
m
RESTORER will
revive It 4 bring; bteV all Ui orlriol
tohly
11
,
dronr-nti75e, or
food
olor -- nd laxurlanoe. At
MEMPHIS,. TENN.
4lrac from HESS1C ELLIS,
14 A

M.

EXCLUSIVE
AGKNCK
VOVn CHANCE
offered for your town. Wonderful poaslbllltlea
to make eaay money In spare time selling
oorselette.
newly Invented popular priced
adopted by all women. Sells at
Universally
.
Write for particulars. KAY HAI.Etf
CO., Room 820, 1128 Broadway, NKW YORK.

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO. 28 1922.

TO CHEMIST

Spontaneous Combustion
be Anticipated Before
Feed Is Stored Moisture
Is Controlling Factor.

danger

of

Must

The risk of fire from spontaneous
combustion In mows and stacks may
Jie done away with almost entirely If
hay is put up only when properly
cured, says the United States De- To the
of Acrlculture.
Dartment
chemist and bacteriologist there Is
nothing mysterious about these fires,
The heating process begins as a fer
mentation produced by the growth of
bacteria In moist hay. When conultlons are right the temperature mounts
until the organisms that started the
process are killed; from then on the

1016-21-

Sand-clny-

HELPS
On

TO

SUSTAIN

PRICES

of the Big Factors Is Construc
tion of Good Roads Planned for
the Coming Year.

One of the factors

that

will help

te

sustain farm prices Is the large
amount of road building planned for
this year. The government will spend
a larger sum for this purpose than
ever before, and states and counties
to the extent of their
will
financial abilities.

rouble-Make-

box-lik- e

Garden Implement Easily Made From
an Old Spade Cut Out Wedged-Shape- d

Portion.
A very useful cabbage cutter can be
made from an old spade. In the first
portion Is cut
place, a wedge-shape- d

from the spade, as If shown In the picture. The edges of this are then sharpened with a file.
In using the cutter, the open part Is
pressed against the stump of the cabbage. When this Is cut through, the

(Prepared

HORSE
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Few of the Thousands of Rats
In Rat Extermination
Cam.
palgn.
schools and school teachers assisted
particularly In stimulating the interest
of the pupils.
The most rats were killed In Den
ton county. The boy having the great
est number to his credit killed 15,000
In six weeks. In "Williamson county
another boy killed 909 In two weeks.
It Is estimated that the rats aver,
aged about a half a pound each, mak
ing about 167 tons of rats killed during the cnmpalgn. It Is also estimated
that each rat, had It lived a year,
would on an average have eaten or dam
aged property worth $1.00, making the
results of the campaign worth approx
imately $670,000.
A

Killed

SECRETS

CF

COOKING

the United Statea Department
of Agriculture.

figures from 14 of the
states can be
leading
taken as showing the tendency in all
parts of the country, there has been
decrease since 1916 of about 60 pet
cent in the number of stallions In service In the United States. Grades, cross
breeds and scrubs have been falling
behind at a greater rate than the
the latter decreasing a little
These state
less than 50 per cent.
ments are based upon a report, "Stal
Hon Enrollment as Related to the
Situation," Just compiled by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture from reports from
18 to 24 states having stallion-enrol- l
ment laws.
There has been a decrease In the to
tal number of stallions and Jacks every
year since 1915, but the date of de
cline slackened somewhat In 1921,
Fourteen states having an enrollment
of 40,121 stallions In 1915, had only
18,092 In 1921, a decrease of 60.8 per
cent. Of the stallions In 18 states In
1921, 74.2 per cent were purebred. In
1915, only 60 per cent were registered
sires. As the numbers decrease the
Farmers are find
quality improves.
ing that It pays to raise only good
horses and mules.
The number of stallions of the light
breeds has been decreasing more rap
Idly than the number of draft stal
Hons.
The total of Jacks has been
Increasing gradually until the last
year, when there was a slight decrease,
There has been a striking Increase in
the actual number of purebreds. The
change In the ratio of Jacks to stal
lions is n fairly accurate measure of
the popularity of the mule. Twenty-nin-e
per cent of the total number of
stallions and Jncks enrolled for pub
lic service in 15 states in 1921 were
Jacks, while in 10 states In 1015 only
9.3 per cent were Jacks.
Several states have recently enacted
enrollment legislation that should lead
of breeding
to further Improvement
stock and the general run of work
g

)

a.

by

If comparative

Six hundred and seventy thousand
rata were killed In the extermination
drives' in Texas Inst year. County
agents employed
by ths
United States Depanment of Agricul
ture, state agricultural colleges, and
the counties promoted many of the
campaigns with the help of members
of local farm bureaus and chambers
of commerce and under the general
supervision of biological survey rodent
control specialists.
Some counties were divided Into
zones and money was raised to bi
given as prizes to men, boys, and
schools killing the largest number ol
rats. The county superintendent ol

Delicious

pure-bred-

Lunch

Hot-Da- y

Horse-Breedln- g

BEST

lunch is two packages of
d
Raisins and a
Sun-Mai-

glass of milk.
Tastes good when you're hungry.
Nourishes yet keeps you cool.
Raisin's 75 per cent fruit sugar ij
in practically predigested form, furnishing 1560 calories of energizing
nutriment per pound.
Doesn't tax digestion so doesn't
heat the blood, yet energizes almost
immediately.
Big men eat little lunches to conserve their thinking power. Don't
overeat and lag behind the leaders.
Get two packages of Little
now.
Sun-Mai-

Little

Sun-Mai-

BACON

ds

ds

Betweeri'Meal Raisins
5c Everywhere
in Little Red Packages
As Times Change.
'Do you remember the wicked old
dance halls In Crimson Gulch?"
"Yes," replied Piute Pete; "and I'm
here to say them old dance hulls
would have hud to close up If they
tried to put on some of these here
modern dances"
;

To Fry Until Thoroughly Delicious and
n
Tk.,,.U lkssxtxajJ la Mm

Friendship.
"Isn't Betty your best friend?"
I
What did she saj
"Certainly
about me?"
Love laughs at locksmiths,
the lover bolts there's apt
breach-of-proml-

but whet
to he t

suit.

I

Difficult.

Frying bacon so that It Is thorough
ly delicious and crisp, though un- burned, is not such a hard thing to
accomplish as has sometimes been
supposed. According to the office of
home economics of the United States
Department of Agriculture, It makes
no difference whether the cooking is
fast or slow, and to keep pouring off
the fat as It tries out Is more work
than Is really necessary for a perfectly good result.
Frying bacon so that It Is crisp Is
chiefly a matter of getting the water
and excess fat out of It. In order not
to burn It, one should be very careful
that neither the bacon nor the fat In
the pan becomes overheated. Through
out the process the fat should remain
a light brown color and should not be
allowed to get dark brown.
It Is
easier to cook bacon slowly than to
cook It fast, because It Is easier to
keep the fat a uniform pale color when
one takes plenty of time for the
task.
Bacon to be crisp does not need to
drain while It is cooking. It can even
be fried In deep fat with excellent results. After It Is cooked and before
It Is taken from the pan It should
be thoroughly drained while still hot;
then It should be served at once.

What Is It Worth to Change a Tire?
Purebred Stallions of Size and Quality.
stock. Pennsylvania and Indiana now
permit the use of only purebred stal
lions and Jacks for public service.
They also disqualify stallions and
Jacks that are unsound or of such In
ferior type or conformation that they
may prove a detriment to the horse- breeding Interests of these states.
Michigan, also, has passed a similar
law that will become operative January 1, 1928.
A copy of the complete report on
stallion enrollment may be obtained by
writing to the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

the road changing a tire is not an especially
pleasant task.
The dust or mud, the grease and grime, the tedious
delay all are things we like to avoid.
But the time to think about these things is when
occurs.
you buy the tire not after the blow-ou- t
Forsome tires blow out much more easily than others.
Outward appearance counts for little.
It is the material in the tire and the construction
of it that determines its strength.
Goodyear recognizes these facts and all Goodyear
Tires are made of long staple cotton.
Take the 30 x 3yi Cross Rib Clincher Tire here illustrated, for example.
It is made of Arizona cotton, the fibres of which
average Vi inches long.
Many 30 X 3yi clincher tires are made of short
staple cotton from 4 inch to iy6 inches long.
This means less strength and greater danger of
blow-out- s
more tire troubles.
Yet this high grade guaranteed Goodyear Tire
costs only $10.95.
You can buy some tires for even less than this but none
with the fine materials and construction of this one.
Can you afford to take a chance on more frequent
tire troubles for the sake of the slightly lower price
of cheaper tires?
On

BALANCED FEEDS MAKE MEAT
With Suitable Ration and Careful Su
pervision Farmsr Should Make
Hogs Pay.

There is no place on the farm where
It will pay the farmer for keeping his
REMEDY AGAINST LAWN ANTS weather-eypeeled, and his think-tanactive, as when he la feeding his doEntomologists Recommend Drenching mestic animals. Balanced rations will
Nests With Boiling Water
help to turn coarse feeds Into
meat products, but along with
or Using Kerosene.
balanced rations must go balanced per
To get rid of lawn ants entomolo sonal supervision.
With both, the
gists of the United States Department farmer who can't make money raising
In
of Agriculture suggest drenching the hogs
these days has something to
nests with boiling water or pouring In learn.
a small quantity of kerosene oil. Sim
ilar treatment may be applied to nesti GIVE PIGS PLENTY EXERCISE
between or beneath paving stones.
Spraying the lawn with kerosene Animals Given Pasture Rangs and
emulsion or with very strong soap
Plenty of Exercise Will Be sturdy
wash Is also recommended. For large
and Healthy.
ant nests dlsulphld of carbon Injected
mto the nest by means of an oil can
Pigs that are shut In small, dry
or small syringe Is recommended to yards do not do as well as those that
kill the ants. The fumes of dlsulphld have pasture range. A pig that has
of carbon have a very dlsagreeble plenty of exercise may not be quite as
odor and are Inflammable, but they fat as his shut-irelative but he will
are not Injurious to higher animals In Invariably be much sturdier and
the open air.
.
healthier.
e

high-price- d

REE
The Sharp Edges of the V Sever the
Cabbage From Its Stalk.

IN

1915 of About 60 Per
Cent In Number of Stallions
In 8ervlce.

(Prepared by the United Statea Department

air.
When one of these fires breaks out
there may be time to save the live
stock, unless It occurs without warn
lng In the night, but there Is small
chance of saving the structure and
the feed stored In It. The danger of

spontaneous combustion must be an
ticipated before the feed is stored
Most farmers know when hay is cured
properly, but because of threatening
weather or for some other reason
some men compromise and put In feed
that still contains too much moisture,
sometimes giving themselves a false
sense of security by scattering salt
In the mow or stack. Moisture Is the
controlling factor, whether It Is rain
that has fallen on the cut hay or wa
ter within the stems makes no differ
ence. If the moisture content Is low
enough the hay will not heat to the
danger point.
T
Alfalfa
Alfalfa and clover and other hays
made from rather succulent plants
cause the most trouble from heat
ing, and they should be given par
ticular care In curing. In some parts
of the country where rains are fre
quent at haying time it is hard to
Some
get hay Into ideal condition.
farmers cure it In cocks and use can
vas caps, but this is expensive In time
and materials. In humid regions the
danger from spontaneous combustion
In mows and stacks may be lessened
ventilator,
by the use of a
a skeleton tube 12 to 15 Inches square
and of any length desired, depending
upon the size of the mow or stack.
The corners are 2 by 4 inches and the
crosspleces 1 by 8 Inches placed close
enough together to keep the hay from
falling through and blocking the air
passage.
Diagonal braces are placed
In the box at Intervals to keep It
from collapsing under the weight of
the hay. These ventilators are usual
ly placed across the mow at Intervals
of 7 or 8 feet.
In some localities curing frames or
tripods are used to hasten curing.
They keep the hay loose and up off the
ground so that the air may circulate
freely through It.
Stirring It Worst Thing.
When a mow or stack has become
badly heuted there Is a strong temptation to go In and stir up the hay,
but often this Is the worst thing that
can be done. Admitting ale to the
hot center of fermentation may be
Just the thing needed to start a fire.
If air does not get In a part of the hay
may be charred without starting a
fire; gradually the mow cools and the
only loss Is the hay that has been carbonized. However, In the early stages
when the hay Is heating It Is sometimes advisable to move hay from one
mow to another or to restack. But be
sure It Is not too hot.
Slow combustion Inside the mow can
be detected by a peculiar sooty odor
or by smoke that Is Irritating to the

.e.
DECLINE

Decrease Since

heating is the result of chemical ac
Hon
a slow oxidation when It Is
away from contact with the air and a
rapid oxidation, or fire, when the heat
ing area breaks through to the open

Money for Good Roads.
In Washington
authorizing
$140,000,000 for good roads for the
next two years was recently passed In
the house by a vote of 239 to 31. The
measure provides that $65,000,000 shall
be available by June 30, 1023, and
$75,000,000 by June 30, 1924.

Aid

Divided
Into Zones and
Money Raised to Give to Men and
Boys as Prizes for Killing
Largest Number.
of Asrloulture.

paving constructed with federal aid
In all parts of the United States dur.
The costs
ing the period of
,
per square yard are as follows:
18 cents; gravel, 46 cents; plain
macadam, 95
and surface-treatecents; bituminous macadam, $2.10; bi
tuminous concrete, $2.50; plain ceraetot
concrete, $2.57 ; relnforced-cemen- t
concrete, $2.74 ; and brick, $4.10.
These figures cover only the cost of
the paving; they do not Include the
cost of grading, and officials point out
that it must not be assumed that roads
of the several types can be constructed in any locality at these figures. For
example, the cost of bituminous concrete varied from $1.70 In the New
England states to $3.13 In the group
of states Including Kentucky, Tennes- eyes.
see, Mississippi and Alabama. In one
Danger of spontaneous combustion
group of states the cost of brick Is not confined to hay. It may occur
constructIn damp fodder and straw, as well
dropped to $2.40. Costs of
ing these types In the various groups as In bins of moist grain and seeds.
of states have been compiled and can
be obtained from the bureau.
CABBAGE CUTTER IS USEFUL
d

COLD MEDAL

NOT MYSTERIOUS

Specialists
Local Authorities.

Counties

for Construction

woman

broken-dow- n

;

Much More Accomplished for Country
Than Simply Provide Funds

mentation
Produced by
Growth of Bacteria.

ol

Had Your Iron TodayT

NEWS

RANGE

OF IMPORTANCE

Chicks Confined Continually In Brooder
Do Not Secure Proper Amount
of Exercise.

Healthy chicks are very active
Chicks that are confined In a broodet
Good Roads in Quebec.
house continually are not apt to havf
sufficient exercise, which frequentlj
During 1921 the province of Quebec
constructed 416 miles of good roads.
gives rise to toe picking, feather pullMore than 4,000 miles of highway are
abbage falls on the spnde and can ing and other brooder evils. Fret
now being kept In perfect repair la then be tossed Into a cart. S. Leon- range gives them something to do tni
Quebec province.
ard Bnstln in Popular Science Monthly. keeps thun healthy.

'W
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Lack of Protein,
The lack of protein causes animals
to shed their hair late In the spring,
and causes them to fatten slowly during the early pasture season." The
feeding of straw likewise causes this

tern Made

or

' 'My

(or Weelern Trade"

beau) he

it particular.
About the way I'm dreteed,
So Maggie uec Faultlea Starch,
So I can look my best"

condition.
Good Mixture for Lambs.
Lambs Bhould begin to nibble at
grain when about two weeks of age.
A good mixture is ground corn two
parts, crushed oats two parts, linseed
meal one part, wheut bran one part.

He

Saves Need Buying a New Skirt
Putnam Fadeless Dyes

dyes or tints as you wish

'
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NEWS TO DATE
N

PARAGRAPHS

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT.

OF

THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.

WESTERN
Tin- - Union Pacific railroad will at
once begin tin-- construction of a
brunch line into Utah to
Miltap the rich section In southern
lard county and the surrounding territory, according to an announcement
made at Union 1'aciflc headquarters In
Oiualiu.
Jimmy Murphy, sensational automobile race driver, added to his laurels
at Tacoina, Wash., by winning the eleventh annual speedway classic. Murphy
covered the Xti miles at the rate of
Milton
97.0 miles nn hour. Tommy
took second place after leading Murphy nearly ull the way.
J. Lester Gaskill of Long Beach,
of Oukland,
Calif., and Karl
Calif., commuted suicide in a rooming
bouse In Salt Lake City by using the
tsuine pistol. The bodies were found In
adjoining rooios. Each left a note addressed to their respective mothers,
saying that broken health prompted
the act.
Complaint has been filed with the
Department of Justice in Washington
In behalf of producers and shippers of
the Pacific coast agulnst the alleged
activities of the Southern Pacific railway In endeavoring to "create sentiment and action against the decision
of the Supreme Court ordering dissolution of the partnership of that road
with the Central Pacific."
Suffering from broken bones nnd
possible Internal Injuries, Miss Anna
Selian of San Francisco died while en
rotilo to a hospital following an accident at Huntington lieach, near Los
Angeles, when she was struck by a
landing passenger airplane. The young
woman whs coining out of the surf
when the big plane swooped down to
the beach to take nn passengers.

WASHINGTON
M. P. Kinkald, member of the House
of Representatives from the Sixth Nebraska district, died In Washington.
The death of the Nebraska congress-i- i
an occurred at Garfield hospital and
resulted from a complication of diseased from which he had been ill since
early In May. Funeral services were
held at O'Neill, Neb., his home.
The Court of Appeals has denied the
application of Charles W. Morse, his
three sons nnd eight others jointly Indicted for conspiracy to defraud the
government In connection with war
contracts, for a special appeal from
the decision of the District Supreme
filed
Court overruling demurrers
against the indictment. The Court of
Ajmeals held that no emergency existed for granting a special appeal In
the case.
Charles A. RItzman, general manager of the Disco Lighting Company of
Detroit, nnd a former captain In the
army, was sentenced In Criminal Court
to eighteen months In the penitentiary
for accepting a bribe of $800 to Influences his action in connection with the
purchase of skid chains for the nrmy
while acting as officer In charge of
ihe maintenance division of the motor
:ransport corps during the war. lie
noted nn appeal and was released under bonds of $3,000.
Selection of a site for a $1,000,000
hospital for disabled veterans, to be
erected at Kummerfiohls, In the vicinity of lieacon, Dutchess county, N. Y.,
has been announced In Washington by
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

Clifford.
Piccoumionration that the agricultural producers of the United States "be
encouraged to develop cooperative associations to hasten the standardization of agricultural production, Im-

prove the distributive process and reduce their costs" forms the foremost
conclusion of the Joint congressional
commission of agricultural Inquiry In
its completed report on marketing and
distribution, made public In Washington.
Gorozave, the Mexican bandit active
recently In the Tamplco oil region, has
threatened to blow up oil pipe lines
and pumping stations unless he receives a payment of 13,000 pesos, according to a message from Consul
Shaw at Tampico to the State Department, reporting Information received
from the
La Corona
The company said that GoCompany.
rozave was making his headquarters
tit the Pecare camp.
General Improvement In crop condition along the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts and in the Northwest, east of
the Rocky mountains, was noted by the
Agricultural Department In Its crop
summary for the Inst half of June,
made public In Washington. "Throughout the corn belt," the department's
observers found, "small grains were
atore or less Injured by the unusunl
hot and dry weather, as were also
some crops in parts of the mountain
nd Pacific coast regions. Irrigated
crops were not so much effected "
British-owne-

It Is Impossible for Great Britain to
retidt the reparations payment due
her from Germany In favor of France,
even to settle the Indemnity problem,
Premier Lloyd George told the House
of Commons.
A proposal providing for the pay
inent of all the remaining cash install
ments due this year provided Rerninny
Is granted a moratorium of at least
two years was brought to Paris by
German representatives.
King Fund I of Egypt Intends to visit
the United States as well as Europe
in his tours this year, In order to ac
quaint himself with the new movements of the world nnd so be better
qualified to govern his people wisely.
The reparations plan prepared by
the French Minister of Public Works
Le Trocquer provides for Improvements in the Rhone river costing
francs, the Truvere river
francs and the Dordogne
The Americans are being secretly
murdered by the Turks in Asia Minor
ind reports then circulated that they
died of typhus and other diseases, according to J. Herbert Knnpp, civil engineer of Los Angeles, who has arrived
in London from Constantinople after
three years In the Turkish interior.
The entire Swedish, Finish and
Norwegian paper output, the newspapers announce, will be sold to America.
Most of the big paper mills have signed
an agreement to export through a
projected American syndicate headed
by one of the officials of the Canadian
Export Paper Company.
The treaty If Itappalo signed between Russia nnd Germany during the
Genoa conference, has been ratified by
the reichstag. There was no debate
over the question of ratification, with
the exception of 'remarks by a Communist deputy, who demanded that the
treaty be amplified to Include the other soviet republic.
A gigantic colonization plan, which
would make tlx." Mennonito movement
of 20,000 people almost Insignificant
In comparison, Is being formulated In
Mexico.
If carried to completion the
plan will give homes to millions of
suffering Russian and Polish Jews. It
is proposed to colonize the persecuted
Jews of Europe on vast tracts of land
in Mexico.
Soviet Russia wants to win the
world's confidence, so that tangible
help may come from the outside world.
Soviet Iiussia, without awaiting assistance from abroad, is itself laboring to

Improve Russia's financial condition,
and has achieved results. These were
the two main constructive thoughts
which the llolshevist delegates at The
Hague have tried to fix in the public
miml.

GENERAL
The United States steamship Alle
gheny was sunk off the naval air station near Pcnascola. Fla.. when It met
the American steamship Oriole In col
lision. There was no loss of life.
Union textile operatives emplayed by
the Merrimack Manufacturing Coin
pany at Lowell, Mass., walked out
when they learned that a 20 per cent
cut was effective. The company em
ploys about 2,000 workers, most of
whom are union members.
Eleven persons were killed and sev
enty-twInjured when the "midnight
flyer" on the Philadelphia & Heading
railroad left the rails, through the mis
take of a signalman, and plunged down
embankment near Win
a thirty-foo- t
slow Junction, N. J., according to a
complete casualty list Issued by the
state police.
Omer Ii. Woods, a former probate
Judge In Idaho, stands convicted of t he
murder of his wife, Maryeita Woods,
who was burned to death as she lay in
bed In the Woods apartment home In
Salt Lake City last Jan. It. II was the
contention of the prosecution at the
trial that Woods killed his wile to col
lect $10,000 life Insurance.
P.ennle Loonanh world champion
lightweight fighter, smashed Rooky
Kansas almost at will all over the ring
In the eighth round of their scheduled
titular contest at .Michigan
City, Ind., and the Ituffalo, N. Y., chal
lenger's seconds threw in the sponge
to save their man from something
more than a technical knockout.
feet unPanic reigned seventy-fivder ground when fire started on a
Biibwny express In New York City.
Deadly gas filled the ten cars when
guards attacked the blaze with fire
extinguishers and about 1,10 men,
women and children were overcome
by the fumes before they were taken
through the darkened tube to outlets
and were lifted to the street, two
levels above the express tracks.
Slight danger of a serious epidemic
of black rust exists in the spring wheat
states of Minnesota and North Dakota, unless weather conditions from now
until harvest are unfavorable, according to Donidd G. Fletcher, federal
plant disease expert, who recently
ended a crop Inspection trip across the
two states. Little damage has hwn
done thus far by rust,- Mr. Fletcher
said ids observations revealed.
Seven persons were Injured, six
and three probably fatally,
when the second section of Santa Fe
train No. 4, eastbound Chicago Limited from California, ran Into an open
switch and crashed Into a train of
loaded freight cars at P.urrton, Kan.,
fourteen miles east of Hutchinson.
The fire which swept the Locust
Point river front of the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad at Baltimore recently,
caused damage estimated by the company at $1,804,900 and seriously threatened the public health service hospital
at Fort Mcllenry.
e
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HARDING ISSUES
PROCLAMATION
PRESIDENT CALLS
TO UPHOLD

ON CITIZENS
LAW IN RAIL '

STRIKE.

Valuuble violins are being manufactured from wood taken from the ruins
of the cllffdwellers near Aztec, New
Mex.

RESERVE,

ADVOCATE,

URGES

AID

OF PUBLIC

Development at the Volcano group
of mines north of Lordshurg, New
Mex., Is being rushed with Increased
DECLARES
HEAD OF SHOPMEN
forces of men.
RESPONSIBILITIES RESTS
He was taken Immediately to a hosON RAILROADS.
pital for Identification by Enge, who
was beaten over the head with a heavv
Instrument and stabbed twice In the
body.
Washington. President Harding, In
a.
proclamation issued at tne wnua
Demto
According
reports' reaching
directed "all persons to refrain
Bouse,
lng, New Mex., all the fires In the Gila
with the lawful
National Forest are now under control from all Interference
to muintain interstate trans
nnd there Is little danger of further efforts
portation and the carrying of the
outbreaks.
United States mails." In the proclam
Approximately 3,500 acres of timber ation the President Invited the
hind were burned over by the recent ation of all Dubllc authorities, state
forest fire in the Gila National Forest, and municipal, and the "aid of all good
according to Aldo Leopold, assistant citizens," to uphold the laws and to
district forester, who had charge of the "facilitate those operations In safety
operations on his return which are essential to life and liberty,
to Albuquerque. The fire swept through and the
security of property and our
one of the finest stands of yellow pine common
public welfare."
In the Southwest.
The neaceful settlement or contro- That manganese mining will soon be rersies between shop craft employes
one of the greatest industries In New and carriers, It was stated, "In accord
Mexico is the belief of the officials In ance with law and due respect for tha
charge of the Boston Hill mines near established agencies for such settle
Silver City. Work at the mines was ment are essential to the security and
resumed the first of April and has wellbeing of our people.
been on the increase ever since, with
The President took the position tnat
the amount of ore mined more than men willing to maintain the operation
of railroad trains In order to transport
doubled up to the present time.
It.
who
for the mall have the "same Indisputable
George
Quesenberry,
others have to de
past three years bus been In charge of right to worlc that
the agronomy department of the State cline work."
Agricultural College at State College,
B. M. Jewell, president of
Chicago.
New Mex., will transfer the first of
the month to the extension department the railway employes department of
de
of the college.
The change Is being the American Federation of Labor, Ismade because of Mr. Quesenberry's clared in reply to a proclamation
President Harding, that the
knowledge of New Mexico and his abil- sued by
way to end the present strike was to
ity to give advice to the farmers.
call a conference of the sliopcrafts
I inn Slillinan.
Secretary of the State and the
railway executives.
Prison Ileum, arrived In Douglas rewants to end the strike
If
anyone
cently with Emmett L. Wood, who
know how to do It" call a con
they
escaped from the state penitentiary at
ference of railroad executives and
Florence several weeks ago. Wood,
he said.
who was sent up for five years from sliopcrafts representatives,
'Full responsibility for the present
Phoenix for stealing an automobile, hud
situation and the continuation of it
served ball' of his term and was made
rests
upon the shoulders of the railHe
an
In
stole
automobile
rusty.
road maangements."
Florence and made his escape to El
A rift In the strike clouds appeared
Paso.
with the announcement of D. W. ITelt,
Charles F. Dallon, who was presi
president of the lirotherhood of Rail
dent of the Exchange Hank of Peoria
way Signalmen, that his 14,000 mem
at the time the Institution closed Its bers would not strike at this time, but
doors last February, was freed on a
expected to open new negotiations
bond of $1,000 when he was arraigned with the Individual carriers
regarding
before Superior Judge Stanford on a
their grievances, a
charge of embezzlement. An Indict
At Iiloomtngtohf 111., where state
ment returned at Phoenix by the spetroops have been guarding the Chicial county grand jury alleges that
cago k Alton railway shops, engiDallon
appropriated $2,121 of the neers, firemen, trainmen and conducbunk's funds two days before it closed. tors, members of the four big brotherSamples of gold ore from the mines hoods, voted not to enter the shops or
In the San Mateo hills, west of the
yards as long as troops are stationed
Elephant Butte dam, recently brought there.
to Los Cruces, have assied nearly
It Is alleged that the carriers have
,p)() to the ton, according to reports. Insisted (hat members: of the "big
The samples were taken from the Dur- four" do work regularly ussigned to
ham lode and ure said to be the best the crnfls now on strike. The Unitseen in that part of New Mexico for ed States railroad labor board last
many years and the vein Is exposed week gave nn opinion that the memfor eight feet on a hanging wall. Plans bers of one union craft were not reare now under way for the developquired to do the work of another
ment of the properly on a big scale.
whose members were on strike unless
The wells which furnish Tucumcarl, they did so voluntarily.
New Mex., with water are said to be
Ward Released on Bail.
drying up and the situation is said to
White Plains, N. Y. Walter a
he serious at the present time. Water
has been purchased from the railroad Ward, who has been held In the West
for the city and most of the irrigation Chester connrv tall for the nnst twentv- has been stopped. The shortage is due slx days on an Indictment charging
to the fact that one of the city wells him with first degree murder of ClarIs caving in and It is believed that new ence Peters, a former sailor, was rewvlls will nave to he sunk at once or leased In $10,000 ball by Supreme
the city wi'l lie practically without wa- Court Justice Seeger, although the
court refused to dismiss the Indict
ter before the summer Is over.
Of 13.1 men of the Ku KIux Klan ment.
who testified before u special county
grand jury in Phoenix, conducting a
Circus Train in Wreck.
three weeks' Investigation of klan
Mason City, In. A circus train was
activities, "the majority struck by a
switching engine in a fog
seemed lo be victims of amnesia," t lie
here. In the fray two animal cars
jury declared in Its report submitted
to Superior Judge Stanford. All that were overturned and the beasts of the
field and the fowls of the air were at
most of the klansmen could remember,
said the report, "was that they joined, large pro tern. Because of the shopmen's strike, a wrecking crew was not
paid $10 and then resigned."
Indictments charging bigamy have Immediately available to clear the
been relurned at Phoenix by the Maritrack. Attaches of the tent spectacle
copa county grand Jury against J. J. rounded tip the choice elephants from
Kuber, a rancher, and J. E. Robinson,
the neighboring
corn fields, and
an assistant state dairy inspector.
them to valiant service.
Robinson
is understood to have a pressed
wife and eight children in Mesa, Ariz.,
Chain Man Held in $63,000 Bail.
and another wife and four children In
Omaha, Neb. Fred Brown, caught
Gilbert, Ariz.- Duller Is alleged to have
a wife and six children in Mesa and and wounded
near Medicine Bow,
aonthor wife and three children in Wyo by a Wyoming
posse which
I.ehi, Ariz. All four women were called sought him as the man who chained,
before the grand Jury. The bond of and held
prisoner two Omnhn women
each of the men was fixed at $1,100.
In a shack in an Omaha suburb,, was
William E. Acker, former Phoenix held under
an aggregate of $03,000
taxicab driver, ohargil with assault bonds on
charges of kidnaping, assault
and intent to murder Iver Enge on a
mountain road near Prescott, June 11, with Intent to kill, and automobile
has been brought to Prescott following theft, when arraigned before County
Judge Bryco Crawford. Brown de
his arrest in Los Angeles.
clined to answer questions put to him.
Folsom, New Mex., went over the top
for a new school building when the
Allies Reduce German Payment.
vote for bonds to the amount of $10,000
Paris. The reparations commission
was carried by a vote of 137 to 32. The
new structure will replace the one decided to relieve the German crisis
burned last spring and when completed to the extent of reducing the monthly
will be the last word in buildings of Installment of .10,000,000 gold marks
now due, to 32,000,000 gold marks.
tills kind.
While excavating recently Carl Mor- Germany had announced her willingness to pay the whole amount, but the
tis, research Investigator for the Smithsonian Institution, found a number of commission ruled that In view of the
crisis the smaller figure was all that
perfectly preserved timbers which ar would be
required. Credit to the
believed to have been used in conamount of 100,000,000 gold marks was
homes
ttie
lb
of
structing
given Germany on her reparations account for deliveries of dyegtuffs.
I
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NEW MEXICO
LOST BY GREAT MISSIONARY?

nAPPEMN(i3

"Lorraine" Crosses Recently Found In
Michigan Believed to Have Belonged to Father Marquette.

Not long ago, writes a contributor
to the Youth's Companion,
some
schoolboys of Delta county, Michigan,
who were gathering acorns at recess
from a large tree on a hill near the
Escanaba river, found some valuable
relics that date from the time of

Father Marquette.
The boys had climbed tha tree and
shaken the acorns off. While they
were picking them up a large one
rolled under a sod. One of the boys
pulled up the sod nnd disclosed four
Each
crosses, tarnished with age.
was standing upright, and the tops,
which have rings In them, were close
together as If they had once hung
from a string. The peculiar shnpe of
the crosses roused the boys' curiosity,
and they took them to their teacher,
who scoured them and found that they
were of solid sliver.
They are of different sizes. The
largest is six Inches long and four
Inches wide: the smallest Is four
Inches by two Inches. All four crosses
are elnborately engraved; except for
the Initials "R. C." the engraving. on
each Is different from any on the rest.
The workmanship shows the crosses
to he handmade. But, unlike the
ordinary cross, they have two horl
zontal bnrs. .The upper bar, which Is
shorter than the other, represents the
"title" that Pilate ordered to be placed
above the head of the Savior. The
cross has several names.
It Is called the Lorraine, or Jerusa
lem, cross, because Godfrey de Bouil
lon, duke of Lorraine, whom the
crusaders chose as the first Christian
ruler of Jerusalem, adopted It as his
symbol. It Is called also the archlepls
copal, or patriarchal, cross, because In
the Roman Catholic church It marked
the rank of cardinals, archbishops and
Cardinal Richelieu,
patriarchs.
archbishop of Lucon, always wore It.
How did those four
crosses ever come Into this country?
Cardinal Richelieu's niece, the duchess
d'AIgulllon, was much Interested in
the missions In New France. She made
many gifts to the missionaries, among
which were some crosses that were to
be given to the Indian chiefs as rewards for good conduct and zeal for
the faith and for other meritorious
In honor of her uncle, the
things.
cardinal, the duchess had the crosses
made with two bars.
There
were several missionaries
who received the, crosses, hut Father
Marquette was the only one who
traversed the region in which the boys
made their discovery.
It Is likely,
therefore, that he himself lost them;
since the four were together, It Is not
probable that Indians lost them.
double-barre-
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Well, Such Is Life in

the Large Cities;

said disappeared from the table In tlx.
library on the first floor of the house
Hartman admitted he had entered th j
Chambers house, but he denied know-'- ;
Ing anything of the necklace. HereV
"?
Mrs. Chambers' story:
"I must see Mrs. Chambers," Hart''
man said to the maid. "It Is very im-

WHERE
t

snef

portant."

rjUOOKLTN, N. T. Here's a sam-pi- e
of life In large cities: David
Hartman, a process server of 1710
Union avenue, Brooklyn, was locked
street
up In the East
station, accused of throwing legal papers at Mrs. Robert W. Chambers, wife
of the author, after she had run from
the bathroom In her home at 43 East
Eighty-thirstreet without stopping to
put on any great amount of clothing,
to lind out the cause of the noise that
Hartman was making In his efforts to
get upstairs past the maid.
The process server Is charged with
disorderly conduct for thus Invading
the Chambers home, and he Is charged
with grand larceny also, because, after
he had gone, Mrs. Chambers missed a
Sixty-sevent- h

d

necklace,

valued

at

$2,075,

which she

"You cannot see Mrs. Chambers
now," replied the maid. "She Is tak
"f
ing a bath."
Hartman pushed past her and ran
into the basement, and then up tht
basement stairs to the first floor. The'
maid ran ahead of him on the stairs,,
and then fled up the stairs to the second floor, screaming to Mrs. Chambers'

that bandits had entered the house.)
Hartman lingered for a moment on
the first floor. Hearing the noise
that something terrible was
Mrs. Chambers jumped
happening,
from the bathtub and ran Into the hallway on the second floor. She was at'
the head of the stairs when Hartman
came bounding up, flung the legal papers at her and then ran from the

and;-fearl- ng

house.
Mrs. Chambers told the police that
the case was an action for damages
brought on behalf of a boy who was
struck by her automobile last March. ','

d

a Rattlesnake Farm

His Avocation Is
A. Bevan,
DENVKk. at William
the Lacombe station

of
the Denver Gas and Electric Light
company, conducts a snake farm In
West Denver as an avocation.
Caged

the back yard are rattlesnakes and
copperheads. They are the subjects
for experiments being made by two
Denver physicians.
Soon after the snakes arrive at the
farm venom Is taken from their fangs
by forcing them to squirt it through a
gauze stretched over the top of a tumbler. The sticky mass Is then spread
on small sheets of glass to dry. Within
a few hours it changes into brittle y&- low crystnls and Is collected in cap
sules. With the contents of these capsules the local doctors are now work
First Message by Wireless.
ing, hoping to create a market for the
and
Sending messages by telegraph
venom of the local poisonous reptiles,
of
thousands
wires
telephone without
save thosetphyslclans who
miles over the Oceans is a far cry and' thereby
an ounce for cobra venom In
$300
pay
from sending a wireless Impulse the
Paris.
length of a kitchen table. But before
The old theory that whisky does
Marconi did that others had discovered
is all buuk it only acts on
certain principles which made It pos any good
the nervous system and has no neusible. Not, however, until Hertz dis
effect whatever," says Bevan.
covered the progressive propagation of tralizing
"The first tiling to be done is to suck
action
electromagnetic
through space the poison out of the bite as quickly
was the period of speculation and exas possible.
Next, tie a band tightly
Its
end.
near
periment
above the wound and cut It open and
man
Just out
Marconi, then a young
of his teens, read of the experiments
of Hertz, and conceived the first apparatus for demonstrating the Idea.
At the end of several months he had
his Idea of such an apparatus comOtt '. 54y ort 1Q seg fc?
plete and a message In the Morse code
trie
e
was sent the length of an ordinary
kitchen table on which the apparatus
was set up. Out of this Initial success
the wonderful system of wireless telegraph and telephone communication of
todny has developed, remarks the Detroit News.
in

We Can
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Stand It, If We Can't Sing It
V0HT

?

"Resurrection Plant."
During the autumn und early winter
several years ago men might have been,
seen in the streets selling au odd little
plant which they called the "resurrection plant."
Many and wonderful
were the tales told of the plant by
these Itinerant salesmen to persuade
their prospective customers to buy.
Most of them either stated directly or
else led their hearers to Infer that the
plants came only from the Holy land,
where they were emblematical of the
Resurrection. Most of them, however,
were Polypodium Incarium, the commonest of all the ferns of Florida.
During the dry season the plant
curls up into a small ball nnd has the
appearance of being dead. In this condition it will bear transportation well.
When placed in a bowl containing a
little water its leaves will unfold nnd
assume a bright green color, making

a pretty and ornamental plant.

British Race Increasing.
The population of the United Kingdom, a little less than 10,000,000 when
the century opened, had doubled by
the time the American Civil war broke
out. In 1901 it was 41,4.18,721 ; In 1911
cenIt was 45,221,615. The after-wa- r
sus for Great Britain showed a population of 42,707,530, excluding Ireland,
so that the total for the British Isles
must now be well over 40,000,000. This
steady growth has gone on side by side
with a huge emigration. From 1853
to 1P20 14,000,000 Britishers left home
for places outside of Europe, for the
most part British North America, the
United States, Australia, British South
Africa and India.
Something Off Her Salary.
"I didn't really mean that you are
a beast," said the prima donna when
the row was over, "iou make allowances for my artistic temperament."
"I do," said her manager, bitterly,
"but If there were any Justice In this
world I'd make deductions for It."

drain out the blood through the bite.
"After this either Inject, hypoder-mlcalla 1 per cent solution of potassium permanganate around the bite
or rub it with chromic acid crystals,"
He says that the young of rattlesnakes are born alive, while other
snakes lay eggs; that a new rattle Is
formed every four or five months ; that
they shedthe!r teeth periodically and,
therefore, the pulling of the angs
would not render them harmless.
A book Is to be compiled by Bevan.
Much of his material has been gleaned
from his farm, the peculiar inhabitants
of which are the pets of his wife and
three children. His three little girls
play with an armful of snakes with the
same abandon that the average child
would play with a kitten.

MD. The suggestion
by Mrs. Augusta E. Stet
son, in an advertisement In the Sun,
that a new national anthem should be

BALTIMORE,

written and that "The
Banner" should be abandoned.
Mrs. Stetson says the people of
America will never accept "The
Banner" and congress will
never make the song the national
anthem because Its air Is that of
In Heaven," a "ribald, sensual
drinking song," and she adds: "The
spirit of America Is not suitably expressed by hatred nor by the horrors
of war. In Its place will be revealed
America's true national anthem written and composed by an American,
d

n

penned by Chrlstly Inspiration and Il
lumed with spiritual light."
Well, anyway, here are the awful
words of "Anacreon In Heaven," which
not ten persons In a million have
seen:
To Anacreon In Heav'n, where he sat In
full gtoe,
A. few sons of harmony sent a petition
That he their lnsplrer and patron would
be.
When this answer arrived from thi

'

Jolly old Grecian:
Voice, fiddle, and flute, no longer be mute,
I'll lend you my name, and Inspire you to
boot,
And besides, I'll Instruct you, like me,

to entwine
The myrtle of Venus with Bacchus' wine,
The real objection to "The

Banner" Is that most amateur voices have trouble In attempting its rather vnst range, and that
even after a war experience few know
the words. Just the same, let a band
strike up the melody and It promptly
pulls people to their feet with a real
emotion.

With equal Justice "America" ought
to be sent down Into oblivion because
the tune Is called "God Save the
King" In England, "Hell Dlr Im
In Prussia and "Gott Segns
Sachsenland" In Saxony.

Caveman Stuff Does Not Always Work
CINCINNATI.

In an amazing effort
wife to dron her SUlt

for divorce and become reconciled, Al
bert Marshall, proprietor of the Grand
Dansant and the Toadstool inn, staged
a sensational kidnaping v. men turaea
the nollee dennrtments of half a dozen
cities and towns upside down before It
as solved.
While her woman companions In a
foursome and the attendant caddies
stood dumfounded three men in a fast
automobile drove from the boulevard
to the eolf links of the exclusive Ma- ketowah Country club and abductedJ
Mrs. Clara Marshall, aged thirty,
daughter of William Schawe, treasurer
Shoe comof the Krlppcndorf-DIttmapany.
Two men leaped from the car and,
lthout a word, ran toward Mrs. Mar
shall and threw their arms about her
and dragged her to the car. The chauffeur had only to step on the accelerator and the machine was on Its way.
Late that night the mystery was
solved when William Schawe, Jr., re- lved a telephone call from Mrs. Mar- Ind.
im.

She said the kidnaper was her
whom she sued for divorce on
April 25, charging extreme cruelty.
She declared that he tried to persuadf
her to stop court proceedings and re
turn to him, and that when SWa,; refused he threatened to compel her U
,

do so.

Then she fainted, she told hei
brother, and when she revived her husband put her out of the machine al
Magnesia Springs, Ind.
Warrants charging kidnaping wen
sworn out by William Schawe agalnsl
Marshall and George MacDunham, hit
manager.

'
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"The House of Harmony"
DRUGS and TOILET ARTICLES
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Proprietary Medicines
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Ice Cream
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STATIONARY and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Typewriter Ribbons

Sets

Soft Drinks at the Fountain

Ices

Perfumes
Soaps Shampoos
Hair Tonics
Brushes Nail Files

Candies

PAINTS OILS VARNISHES BRUSHES HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE LOCKS

Cigars and Cigarettes
Pipes and Tobacco

Books Pencils
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A Comedy.
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Saturday Night Montagu Love in "The Grouch"
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Pictures Obtainable. Popular Prices

A Thrill in

when he was more than 100. He
when he was 125.
married
phone, railway, motor or mail as At his again were Uo sons,
grave
was Daniel Boon, whom John
Shell claimed to have seen ai a one 90 years old and one 7.
Copyright It It
boy,
The fact that Shell wai born
,
in 1788 is fully supported by
evidence.
When those people who investigated the question of Shell's
age repeated their story to the
outside world they started con
troversy whieh still races. But
the weight of the evidence was
all in Shell's favor. In 1919 the
Kentucky state fair brought the
old man to Louisville to attend
ine iair, it was the first time
ne nad ever made a trip bv rail
.
ruau, yei ii
ims man demanded a
trip in an airplane and enjoyed it

RESERVE PICTURE THEATRE

ft

Continued from fin t paige
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JUSTICE

NEAR GRAVE

ERROR

Incldtnt Affords Proof That Clrsum
stantlal Evldsnc Cannot Bs
Infallibl.
Regarded

"Circumstantial evidence play
funny pranks sometimes," said Preston Suddith of Kokomo, formerly of
"Shortly after the
Civil war, when shin pi aster money
was in vogue, an old woman in
Elizabethtown, Ind., where I was
then living, was robbed of tome
money. Suspicion pointed to a fain
A man from
ily across the street.
the family was arrested. Meanwhile
the stores had a description of a
shinplaster, patched with a
piece of newspaper, which was part
of the stolen money.
"Within a week a country relative of the suspected family had presented a
shinplaster, patched
with newspaper, in payment at one
of the stores. The guiTt of the suspected family was thus apparently
(irmly established ths money had
been passed on to the country rela'
tive.
"At the trial the jury had brought
in its verdict that the member oi
the suspected family who was in jai
was undoubtedly guilty.
"The whole town had gone to the
courtroom to attend the trial. SudA
denly .there was a commotion.
man known to every one in Elizabethtown walked down to the front
of the room, threw a
shin
plaster on the judgt't desk with the
There's
remark;
your stolen
money,' and walked out the door and
was never seen nor heard of again
Elizabethtown."- - Indianapolis
in

North Vernon.

Proof a to Shell
nim ratri
on two things, the testimony of
me pnysicians and the simple
circumstantial evidence which
bhell himself offered. While in
Louisville he patien;iy submitted
to examinations by leading physicians, some of whom came
from Chicago tc see him. They
agreed that he was well over
the century mark, while most
of them accepted his statement
that he was born in 1788,
He was born in Tennessee, the
son of a (run maker. He showed s
tax receipt dated 1809, showing
he had paid taxes to the sheriff
that year. He was 21 the year
he acquired title to property, hi
said, and neighbors told of theii
parents having knowi John before they were born. He remembered clearlythe national mourn
inn after the death of Washing
ton and he was "too old" to go
to the Mexican war.
Devotion to the truth is pa as
sion with the Kentucky moun
tairieers and this fact weighen
heavily when his claims wen
considered. His first wife died aawa,
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AUTOMATIC LIGHTHOUSE

Alaskan Natives
Mourn Kilbuck
Gloom in the Far Northland Follows Death of Beloved Indian

Missionary.
WILL

NOT

FORGET HIS

WORK

From Kansas to Arctic John Henry
Kilbuck Carried the Gospel, Sav.
ing Lives and Winning Love
of Natives.

Juneau. There is gloom among the
natives in Alaska today.
l'rom 1'oint Harrow the furthest
nnnh to Mellnkntla and Juneau In
the south; from the headwaters of
and Yukon clown to
the
the sea. Is traveling forth the word
that "Kilhurk

is

dead."

Everywhere

there follows sadIhe news
ness. Crown men and women among
(he Kskimos and Indians grieve like
All because the "most loved
children.
is no more.
mnn beyond
For more than lour decades John
Henry Kllhuck, Mimcie Indian of the
old Delaware nation Hint roamed over
before the days of
Pennsylvania
Washington and William I'enn, hud

intimately associated with the
K.llnkits and Tnkus of southeastern
Alaska, or die Ksklmns und breed
With
tribes around ) olnt Harrow.
wife I.e was guardian,
ils
:omiselor, spiritual guide and friend.
Will Not Forget Him.
lint the country which John Kilbuck
played such an Important part In deThe
veloping will not forget him.
thousands of reindeer that roam the
tundras under the watchful eye of
their native shepherds, will forever
It wns
remind the natives of hlin.
Kilbuck who, ut the request of the
Cnlted States government. Introduced
reindeer propagation In Alaska, and
by so doing he banished the specter
of famine that periodically wiped out
entire tribes when the linrd times
came and the winters closed In before
they were prepared.
Akjnk and Bethel, both founded by
Ihe Moravian missionary, some day
umy grow into flourishing cities when
Alaska comes Into Its own. And they
will cherish Ids memory.
Doings of missionaries, ns a rule,
Hut the
make rather tame rending.
activities of John Kilbuck und his
to strictly spirwife were not contn-eitual things.
Tour different times did the Killings, go "below" with the Intention
of spending their declining years In
the States. And four times they went
back. The call was Irresistible.
The last time It was to have been
different. With all the best intentions,
accentuated by memories of past failures to keep good resolutions the
pioneer torchliearei s of civilization resolved to spend their declining years
near the homes of their forefathers
Indian reservation
on the Chippewa
down In Kansas.
Deep down In their hearts, however,
they had a "hunch" that the North
would win. It always had.
So the North Won Again.
In their little white and green cot-nestling in the Chlppewu hills
and overlooking the placid Murals des
Cygnes river In eastern Kansas the
Kllliurks were waiting. Waiting for
In the Yukon
word that the break-uand Kaskokwiin was about to begin.
They had reached their decision.
"They need us. The Influenza has
If it gets Into the
reached Alaska.
Interior before we do nobody knows
what will happen. Thousands may
Their deer, now numbering
perish.
thousands, will lie cast adrift over the
heon

uile-fac-

1

:!,

tundras prey to wolves and wild dogs
and equally unscrupulous 'breeds."
With the first word of the thaw
they took a steamer out of Seattle.
They arrived none too soon. Influenza already wns tuklng Its toll. But
they did get there In time to save
hundreds.
The Kilbucks took up their work
where they had Jeft off upon their departure for the States. They were
just whipping things into shape and
getting comfortubly settled for the
last chapter of their life's book when
pneumonia und typhoid, dlseuseg from
which they had snved thousands of
I'nrle Sum's little Indian wards,
struck home. Iu three days Kilbuck
was dead.
It was buck In 1885 that John Kilbuck and his white wife arrived in
Alaska.
He had just graduated from
the Moravian Missionary school at
Nazareth, I'a., where he hnd been
sent by a Christian worker among
the Kansns Indians.
It took years to gain the confidence
of the Alaska natives, but patience
and kindness flnnlly won and now no
name Is better known or more beloved
among the Alaska Indians or Eskimos
than Kilbuck.

siderable Trouble From Their
Engines Overheating.
?

p--t

NEW MEXICO

COOLING SYSTEM

Many Motorists Experience Con-

MEANS

TO

PREVENT TROUBLE

P. HUMPHREYS, well- known automobile man of Hebdeclares he believes
ron,
Tanlac u the best thing to overcome stomach trouble and rundown condition. States it completely restored his health.
TAMES

You Auto Know

Md-jwh-

That one of the chief causes
of automobile fires, especially
during cool weather, li "backfiring," which. In turn, Is due to
the mixture not being sufficientWhen the
ly rich in gasoline.
backfire occurs a sheet of flame
leaps from the air Intake of the
carburetor, and If It strikes
anything of an easily Inflammable nature, a serious explosion
or flame Is likely to result.
The collection of gasoline upon
Is one of the printhe drip-pacipal dangers In this connection,
for the gas vaporizes so rapidly
that, If the pan is not properly
drained or cleaned at regular
intervals, there Is almost certain
to be a sufficient mixture In the
vicinity of the carburetor to
cause trouble from backfire and
the subsequent flame. The prevention of this risk, of course,
lies in the frequent use of the
choker In starting during cold
weather, and also In keeping the
and the carburetor well
cleaned, although fires have also
been known to start from backfiring Igniting pools of eil or
grease on the floor of a garage.

o

Essential That There Be Free
Circulation of Water, Freedom
From Scale and Strong Cur-

Most

rent of Cooled Air,

Every automobile owner or driver
knows from experience that a gas engine becomes hot after running for
some time. This is due to the explosions or rapid burning of the gas Inside the cylinders.
large percentage of the heat developed In the cylinder goes to heat
up the cylinder walls and If these
cannot be cooled either by strong
blasts of air or water circulation
around them, they will become so hot
that they will crack and break npart
or at least become warped out of
By far
shape and become useless.
the greater number of cars use what
Is known as the
system.
How Water Is Cooled.
The water flows around the cylinder
walls and then through piping and
rubber hose connections Into the radiator where It is spread out In thin
sheets or smull pipes which have an
immense amount of surface exposed
to the air. In this manner the water
Is cooled and then Hows back to the
engine in order to keep it, also, cooled
to the proper temperature.
If any part of the cooling system
falls to function properly, the cylin
ders are not cooled and we say that
the engine overheats. Water, as we
know, cannot be heated above 212 degrees F. without being placed under
pressure. Therefore, tne water wnicn
flows around the cylinder walls cannot
If
be heated above tills temperature.
the water Is not kept slightly below
this temperature, It will rapidly evaporate by boiling. If the engine Is run
without water In the water jacket the
cylinder walls will lie heated above
their normal temperature, with the result that the oil will be entirely
burned off the cylinder wall surface
and the piston will begin to cut small
slots lengthwise on the wall with the
result that often the engine will, In a
few minutes' time, be seriously dam
A

New automntic lighthouse recently
completed at Harry Holmes Gowcr,
England. The only attention It needs Is
to be replenished once in two years
When the actinic
with chemicals.
light value reaches n certain degree It
lights Itself, and when the duyllght
readies a corresponding degree, It ex
tinguishes Itself.

matter of course. I know the cookery
recipes now as to the best methods of
preparing human food.
Huge Stove Oven Used.
"In one part of the country there is
a stone oven six feet long dug Into
u side of a hill for the purpose of
The
dealing with the victims.
of one village may attack
The prisoners are tortured ter
ribly, and then eaten. One method is
to take out their eyes and then roast
the body ullve In the traditional threelegged caldron. The cannibals break
the bones and legs of their victims he
forehand sometimes, and then let the
body lie in a running stream, which
method, they believe, makes t lie meat
more tender. The odd feature of It
all Is that the most determined cannl
und
linls are extremely
In all other respects are the best workers you can find. As to whether cannibalism springs from the love of hu
man flesh or Is merely a rltunl one
cannot say. I think die cannibals real
Hut you can
ly like the human flesh.
not get them to tulk about It.
"Sorcery has a remarkable hold on
the people in this country, and the
occult powers that are displayed cun
only be regarded by white people as
The natives even have a
amusing.
sorcerers' university where natives nre
taught for a period of two years.
Sorcerers can curry poisonous and
dangerous snakes In their hnlr, and
can train them to bite people, leaving
them loose In n house, and It Is even
possible, It is said, to make a snake
bite a particular person,
Lqunlly ex
traordinary are the powers possessed
by conjurors.
"I believe these natives understand
hypnotism from end to end. They do
with a sort of alligatorshaped linage. They ask questions of
spirits, and see blue lights. This hap
pens In the Gulf country. The power
of hypnotism is used to an extent
that seems barely credible, but there
Is no doubt, to my mind, that certain
natives are believed to hypnotize
whole audiences, and they do It In
one instance by means of a dance of
the most peculiar character. I have
seen this dunce, nnd ihe extraordinary
effect of It. The performer apparently
dominates the whole of the room by
hi s actions. The effect of the dancing
is that hypnosis on a massed scale like
this can be induced in the wierdest

Woman Novelist Learns
Ways of New Guinea Epicures
During Long Sojourn.

THEIR MANNERS ARE PRAISED

iiiluih-Hant-

Says Hypnotism Prevails Among Na.
tlves to An Extent Appearing Inof Women

Is Deplorable.
Miss ISeatrice Grlmslmw,
London.
the well known novelist, w ho lias been
lo years In the Soutti Sea Islands, has
As an
returned from New Guinea.
Indication of the wilderness and the
unknown character of the vust tracts
of territory comprising Hint country
she mentioned that quite recently the
missionaries, with the aid of ulrplnnes,
had discovered a valley contulnlng
people whose existence had not
even been suspected. They were found
to be living at an altitude where it
was Imagined that human life could
not endure. She had a wonderful story to tell of her experiences. To a
representative of the Evening Standard
she said :
"New Guinea is one of the most
noteworthy countries in the world,
and a great deal of It has never been
explored by white people. Within a
certain distance the government has
done a great deal, but there nre
stretches in which cannibal tribes live
to themselves. Many, however, are
Induced to work on the plantations,
and the cannibals are certainly the finest nutlve workers, because of their
dephysical development and their
Hut cannibalism flourishes,
meanor.
and the people who practice It do not
regard It as wrong. In the Interior
cannllinls llvo to themselves, and It Is
only when they come under ISritish
Jurisdiction that their cannibalistic
tendencies are checked. One gels so
accustomed to this question of cannibalism that It Is accepted almost ns n
10,-00- 0
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MEND MUDHOLE

It

unusual thing to be
mudhole.
Carry a
few old newspapers in one of the
pockets or under the seats.
They af
ford good traction for the wheels and
will assist greatly when pulling out of
the mud. Never speed up the engine
and "jump" the clutch. This will only
cause the wheels to spin und dig deepIs not nn
come stuck In

If it is pipe you are looking for, we
have any size, any kind.
Havena rtro
1622 Wazne St.. Denver.
liver-thing
AltMY AND NAVY GOODS
in clothing, shoes, boots, har
ness, aaddlea. bridles, blankets and
camping equipment. Anderson Bros.
163.1 Arapiihoe
St.. Denver I'ueblo,
Colorado nnd Cheyenne, Wyoming

Advertise

Herewith.

"I believe In giving everything Us
Sue and I want to say right now I Just
The doors of many automobile can't praise Tanlac too highly for what
the light cars, It has done In my case," declared
bodies, particularly
loosen up after considerable running, lames P. Humphreys, proprietor of the
and cause a disagreeable rattle. Rubbe- Hebron Motor Co., Hebron, Md.
r-head
suffered
nails, or strips of rubber cut
"For three years or more
from Inner tubes, are frequently used from indigestion. After eating I would
to take up the play between the door bloat terribly wdth gas and my heart
and frame. A method that Is more would palpitate until It interfered with
effective and requires a minimum of my breathing. I was habitually constipated and my nerves were all upset.
Uy sleep was unsound, I got up mornings all tired out, and I was only a
shadow of my former self.
"Well, Tanlae. has given me a keen

i

ippetlte, stomach trouble has

A Simple Remedy for the Rattling of
Automobile Doors Is to Bend the
Hinges Slightly.

disap-

peared, my nerves have steadied down,
and I have gained several pounds.
Tanlac, to my mind, Is the best thing
sver sold for stomach trouble and run-flo-

condition."
work is that of bending the hinge, as
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.
beshown, using a wrench with a pad
tween the Jaws to prevent marring
The Way to Do It.
the paint. The hinge so bent also as
Mary Garden, the great singer, was
sists in opening the door, the spring- the guest of honor at a chorus girls'
like action swinging the door partly tea In Chicago.
open when the catch Is released.
"You girls are all beautiful," Miss
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
Garden sold, "and I know you must
all be a good deal bothered 'In the
TEMPERATURE IS IMPORTANT streets by men. Always turn these
men down politely but firmly, you
Point Below Boiling Point of Water know.".
"That's easier said than done," a
Prevents Condensation and
blonde chorus girl demurred.
Excessive Wear.
"Not at all," said the diva.
"Well, now," said the blonde chorus
To get the greatest efficiency from
girl thoughtfully, "suppose a handa motor and at the same time with some young man should stop his racmaximum economy, It should be oping car, Jump out, nnd offer you his
erated at a temperature point a little hand and say, 'Your face Is familiar,'
below the boiling point of water. This what would
you do then?"
prevents condensation of gasoline, bad
"I'd answer," said Miss Garden, " 'So
results from cold oil, and excessive are your manners.' "
wear to motor parts, not only because
of poor lubrication, but also because
His Incognito.
motor parts have not had the opporA man, arriving at an English hotel,
tunity to expand properly. In other was asked, according to custom, to
words, hot motor parts fit. And the
register his name.
motor should reach the proper temThe stranger took up a pen and
perature point as quickly as possible. wrote "The King of Spain."
For this reason radiator shutters and
The clerk wns surprised. The
a motormeter are standard equipment
made Inquiries, and, apmanager
on some cars. They insure long life
the visitor, said, "Excuse
and continued satisfactory perform- proaching
me, sir, is this your writing in the
book?"
"Yes, sir," replied the visitor,

!

Tighten the fan belt.

Examine cylinders for carbon.
See that every moving
oiled and greased.

part

is well

a-

Check up on tires and see that they
are in proper condition.
If you have not already done so,
clean out the cooling system.
Care should be exercised not to use
hard water In the cooling system.

Nothing Secret.
The Dentist There, now ! No one
on earth can tell thnt those are artificial teeth.
The Patient My dearest chum can
tell. And she will. Judge.
Good health Is man's greatest wealth
and his greatest enjoyment.
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BURNS CUTS ITCH SORES
75c at stores; 85c by mail. Address
New York Drug Concern, New York
FOR

Tree That Grew Apples
Now Produces Cherries

l this Paper
ILju.

::

Commercial inquiries answered and
information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
HOW MUCH DO STRIKES COST
THE NATION?

Curious Figures Based on Department
of Labor Statistics.
Washington, July C Statistics Issued by tlie Department of Labor show
tlmt strikes in tills country average
more than 3,300 per year. It is not
contended by the department that Its
figures are accurate, since they depend upon newspaper nnd trade paper
reports for the most part, hut that
they are under, rather than overstatements.
It is impossible truthfully to estimate the average cost of a strike, since
they vary so In duration, number of
workmen affected and economic loss
through whatever industry is wholly
But If the
or partially shut down.
most conservative possible estimate be
adopted, and it Is considered that the
average strike affects 100 workmen,
anil that the average strike lusts ten
(lays, the total arrived a ki 3,300,000
working days lost per year. If the
average cost to each workman is $5
per day and the average loss to each
Industry does not exceed three times
the loss to the workmen, then strikes
cost this country some $66,000,000 a
year.
It Is not believed thnt these figure
are anything but suggestive. The
average strike undoubtedly affects
thousands, rather hnn hundreds, and
for many more than ten days.
Asks for Harmony In G. O. P. Ranks.
Columbus, Ohio. President Harding
in an address here made a vigorous
appeal for harmony in the ranks of ths
Republican party. Too many who profess to be Republicans, he declared,
are attempting to "attract attention to
themselves," Instead of working for

Forger Is Freed by Court Order.
Los Angeles, Calif. William Strick-le19, whose wife and babe were sick,
got a day's work and a check for $4
In payment. He put a zero after the
four, cashed the check and spent the,
A few days later
$10 on his family.
Stickler's wife died and Strlckler, at
her grave was arrested, handcuffed
and taken to Jail. The case was dismissed by the court.
r,

.

Law to Regulate Slow Drivers.

Ore. Proposed . legislation
looking to the regulation of the slow
driver as well as the speeder will be
smiKht at the next session of the Legislature, T. A. Rafferty, chief Inspector for the law enforcement bureau of
the state motor vehicle department,
announces. Mr. Rafferty said the person who drives his automobile too slow
on the state highway is a menace to
traffic, In that he retards the car following and causes the latter driver to
take chances. He added that laws regulating traffic on the state highways
should set out a minimum as well as a
maximum speed.
Salem,

Hot

'

'

"But," continued the manager, "you the good of their party and country.
are not really the king of Spain,"
The President said he did not cars
to which the visitor replied, "No; but to be a "soloist," but added that someIt Is my
I travel tinder that name
one had to net as director, otherwlss
incognito !"
there would be no harmony.

GERMAN CAR HAS MOTOR BEHIND SEAT

Rats in the Cellar.
Mice in the Pantry,
Cockroaches
in the Kitchen

Train Wreck.
persons were
tntnred. onlv one serlouslv. when a
Pere Marqtiette'Vassen- Chicago-bounter train crashed Into a New YorK
on a siding near Porter,
What can be more disagreeable than a Central engine
Kraiitein Trude Heslerburg, Berlin theatrical star and owner of the well- to Chicago
known
(Wilde Stage ) theater, is seen starting out in ner home infested with peats? Destroy them Ind. The train proeedded
Electric Paste, the standard after the injured received first aid.
shaped touring car for a trip to Marklsche Seen, a popular with Stearns' for
Rumpler
more than 43 years.
exterminator
Officials of both railroads began on
watering place near the German capital.
When the
Kill rats. mice, cockroaches, waterbugs Invontlentlnn Immediately.
This new auto was designed by the famous tierman aviator ana mimer or
or ants in a single night. Does not blow train arrived In Chicago seventy-flv- t
the Rumpler airplane and was exhibited at the recent auto show In Berlin.
like powders; ready for use: better
reported minor oruises ana
The motor Is located in the rear of the machine instead or tne iront ana me away
than traps. Directions in 15 languages in persons
,
scratches.
In
cars
most
and
attractive
one
of
It
the
makes
speedy
streamline
back if falls.
box.
eoniplcle

A tree thut produced apples
last year and Is filled with cherries this year, Is the unusual
sight on the William Ilugley
farm, near Onancock, Del. The
tree was one of several purchased from a nursery, and wus
bought for an apple tree. In
every appearance It Is an apple
tree. Last year it bore for the
first time three fine apples. This
year the tree Is filled with cherries and not a sign of no apple.
4
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Effective Method Is That of Bending
Hinge as Shown in Illustration

Mur-riag- e

4.

ION.

OVERCOME RATTLE OF DOORS

Test the wheels for wobbling.
Good Traction Is Afforded Wheels
and Assists Greatly When Car
Becomes Mired.

AND WATCH

JIOWKI.ItV CO.
All orders promptly
Mfg. and Repairing,
attended to. Kst. 1 S79. 16th & Champa.

Tht Wheelar
Inc.)

AUTOMOBILE
tTO HIKES rift
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drip-pa-

Necessary Conditions.
In order that th cooling system
work properly, we must have the following conditions:
Plenty of Water.'free circulation of
water throughout the entire system,
freedom from scale In the radiator
and a strong current of air passing
continuously
through' the radiator to
cool the water.
It follows, that If the engine over
heats, some of the previous conditions
are not being fulfilled.
Usually we
look at the fan first, as this is where
the trouble most frequently occurs.
See that the fan bearings are free and
that the belt Is tight enough to drive
the fan with very little slipping, also
have the fan blades tipped at the
proper angle to draw the air through
the radiator.
While the fan belt must be tight
enough to turn the fan, care must be
taken not to tighten the belt so that
It will be broken In u few minutes of
running. Next see that there is plenty
of water In the radiator; feel of the ance.
rubber hose connections to see whether
they feel flabby. If they nre soft, It Is
very likely that the Inner walls of the
hose have softened and perhaps entirely filled the opening so that the
water cannot flow through.

"Several people have tried to investigate the meaning of the mind, but
It Is quite
they have not succeeded.
obvious that the natives are saturated
In hypnotism as a result of the practice of many centuries, which enables
them to do all sorts of things that to
us are always Inexplicable. I do not
er Into the mud.
admire spiritualism or hypnotism, and
I am rather glad to find that It has Its
roots among savages.
"The position of women Is deplorable. They are In effect slaves.
is by purchase, nnd It Is usually
dependent on the number of pigs that
can be offered by the bridegroom to
the bride's parents. The pig, in fact,
Is thought to be of very much more
value than the wife."

Sun Yat Sen, head of the government of South ( inn at Canton, may now
General Chang, whose
be Induced to Bubmlt to the Peking government. nin
'cause he espoused, has been defeated. The photogruVh shows Dr. Sun being
welcuned oy the citizens of K.wellin uftcr his army took possession of that
city.

Hl'iXlAl.

you mention this paper when wrltl
firms below.

n

English

Sun Yat Sen Welcomed
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dislikes and give Instead of pain, heapJ
Ing measures of pleasure.
We would make sure that we would
gather nothing but roses nothing but
the sweet, the fine and the lovely.
From those who have gone before,
It is for the Inexperienced starting
afield, to learn wisdom, to pick the
choicest flowers, and to leave the
thorn, the briar and the deadly nightshade untouched.

ROSES OR THISTLES?

Illus-

10
-

Don't think because you can get a
big can of Baking Powder for little
money that you are saving anything.

pause sometimes while
Journeying through the fields and
along the byways of life, to consider
whether you are gathering roses or
thistles? The basket which you are
unconsciously carrying is being filled
with one or the other, which you will
The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
Htyioood.Wak'fiM
And when you arrive In the gloom of
Dtst.B
the gathering Light and realize tliut
Menominee, Michigan
(16)
(Copyright.)
your wanderings are done.
o
If when you stop to rest you have
velvety roses to look upon you will In
Question.
"Truth lies at the bottom of the your delight quite forget the purpling
nell." "An oil well?" Louisville Cor sky and ail that It foretells.
You will be happy In the thought
WOW1
that you have not misspent your day;
He's expiring
glad that you chose the beautiful InHe
stead of the repulsive; grateful that
at the foot of
that rule.
you did not misdirect your energies.
I here Is probably Bcant attention
by
Dying
bestowed by you and me to the basket
inches, eh?
upon our arm Into which we are placing every hour of life something
which will rise up to praise or condemn us. Our heads are silvered and
"I left the house in a hurry. Had our feet are tired ond unsteady.
i2SESESESZS3HSHSHSES2S2SS525SS2SH
bought my railroad ticket the day beBut on this occasion we cannot re
fore, 80 1 didn't realize I had left my
trace our steps.
money at home until I was aboard the
Shadows are all about us and the
train. I was going to a strange town to
do business with a man I didn't know,
paths we' once knew so .25rSrS2SlSE5E5r!S2SB5BSr!5rlSHS25S5M
embarso it would have been quite
well, are unfamiliar.
rassing.
We are alone with the things we
have gnrnered.
"I went into the smoking car. I
We would like to recall sharp words,
looked over the men and decided to
scowls und frowns we have hurled at
tell my story to one of them. But
our friends, our patient fathers and
which one? That was the question. It
mothers and sadly recall hot tempers
was answered quickly. A man pulled
out a pipe. 'He's the man for me,' I and terrible tongues.
As the scales fall from our eyes,
thought. But when he took a can of
Edgeworth from his pocket, then I
there Is something of tiie nature of
knew.
dismay that takes hold of us and fills
our soul with tears.
"He lent me the trifling sum I asked
Oh, that we might be permitted to
for, and in thanking him I mentioned
i
that I was an Edgeworth smoker and live over again those wild, Impetuous
that was what influenced me to speak days of youth I
to him, a perfect stranger.
We would curb our spirit, hide our

trated
Booklet

Co--

YOU

)

There's Only One Way
to Gave on Balie-Ba- y
uJSES

could borrow
money from an

Edgeworth smoker

The Economy USMSBIK

schoo!

PfBWBEE

n

Ik m

" 'Perfect

'Not on your

stranger!' he laughed.

life. No pipe smoker is a
perfect stranger to another especially if they both smoke Edgeworth.' "
There does seem to be a friendship
among Edgeworth smokers. We don't
claim that the tobacco is responsible
for this so much as the kind of men who
imokt Edgeworth.
Perhaps you've had a similar experience. If you have, we'd like to hear
of it.
And we'll send free samples
ous helpings of Edgeworth

gener-

is

3orre people
Abovt

wi.tcK the
vci ie.i y.

Plug

A

EL ...aTgRhWD

QPEWIW&

if Edgeworth
should convince

The Friendh Path

Edgeworth is sold in various sizes to
suit the needs and means of all purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice
are
and Edgeworth
packed in small, pocket size packages,
In handsome tin humidors, and in various handy
quantities. Ready-Rubb-

You can also get Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe- d
in glass jars that you'll find
mighty useful.
To Retail Tohaceo Merchants: If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
carton
parcel post a one-- or
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
for the same price you
would pay the jobber.
two-doz-

Ready-Rubb-

Western Ganada
Land of Prosperity

offen to home seekera opportunities that cannot be Kcured elsewhere. The thousands of
farmers from the United States who have
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in her
provinces nave oeen wen repaid ov nountuui
crops. There is still available on easy terms

Fcrtils Land at $15 to $30 an Aera

land similar to that which through many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
01 wneat to toe acre oats, barley and
flax also in greet abundance, while raising
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally
Erofi table. Hundreds of farmers in Western
have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
With such success comes rjraanerirv. bide
pendence, good homesand all the comforts and
conveniences which make life worth living.
are sources of Income second only to grain
growing ana stock raising, Attractive .. iff.
oimauaj. gooa neignoors, cnurcnes ana
schools, good markets, railroad facilities.
rural teiepnone, etc

For certificate entitllns! vnu to ra
oacea railway rates, illustrated litera

ture, ma pa, description of farm oppor
tunities in mwiiiuus, oaanaicnewan.
Aioena ana nnusa common.
writs
W. V. BENNETT
tOO Peter's Trust Building
Oanha, Nab,

1.

be happy he must

Try as one may, real enjoyment
cannot be gotten out of life If one
follows a wrong pathway.
If a man would be satisfied with
himself, he must have the proper
Adviewpoint of what he should be.
mitting this, let us consider the opinion of D. J. Burrell as to what makes
a man a Man.
"Not what a man has or what hap.
pens to htm; not wealth, nor noble
blood, nor crowns," says Burrc"', "but
the things that are In him and shinmoing through him his thoughts,
tives, springs of action; those constitute the man."
Too few have this honest estimate
In mind when they measure their own
right to a place under the sun and
ti.olr own richt to comfort and hap
Unfortunately humans are
piness.
Inclined to spenu mucn more nine
thinking of what they would like to
than In thinking what they are
or what they would like to be.
is the first law
f Nntnre." It Is true. But too often
we' Mud evidence thut men and women
ninro BPlflshness ahead of everythiui:
Thev do not untlerstnnd that
oiuu
between
there Is a wide difference
ond selfishness. If
tliey do understand, tfcey ignore the
fact, for constantly, though earnestly
seeking huppy lives, we find thera
seeking worldly possessions, wordly
pleasures most of which are of the
Shallowest sort.
burWhen one faces a
glar In the darkness of the night, he
rightly protects himself by whatever
nitons he finds I't his disposal. That's

I

I

rnn

Abundant Proof That They Were Familiar With Anesthesia Many
Thousands o' Years Ago.

Combination
sponsible

OF

ENTRY

FORCIBLE

of Circumstances
for Truly Embarrassing Situation.

Re.

a case of

for

t

men are usually ready
kill rather than be caught. But In
regulur pathways of life no one q
Justify any action which Is unfair
his fellowmen In order to gain sot
thing for himself. When a man sto
to underhand, dishonest metlnJ
whevier they be In buying or sol
either labor or goods, he is cert
sooner or later to loso respect
himself.
No man can be happy In his o
position, however exalted, If he kn
that his thoughts, his actions and
heart are centered on what he hod
to get, rather than on what he hoi
to do.
second-stor-

y

CHICAGO AGAIN CLAIMS LEAD
This Time It

Is

for the Meanest Man,

and He Surely Hat "Some"
Qualifications!

Another "meanest man" has been
found. He was discovered In a northbound elevated express. He hod remained seated although a woman stood
swaying on a strap In front of him.
The train wns standing at the Fuller-to- n
avenue station when he Jumped
to his feet, apparently renllzlng suddenly thnt his destination had been
renched. He started for the door.
When the man quit his sent It was,
logically, taken by the woman. Not
for long, however, did she hold It. A
second later he wus hack obviously
having spotted the station name
through the open door.
"Pardon me," he said, "that wasn't
my station."
And he allowed the woman to rise
and give him the seat. Chicago
Perfectly All Right.
"Doctor," said the business man, "1
will double your fee If you will pre
scribe for my wife a summer at the
senshore.
"All right; I'll do It at once."
"Fine I What hnd you Intended to
prescribe for her?"
"A summer at the seashore."
A Foghorn Conclusion.
Mr. Beach (nt his seashore cottage)
My dear, please tell our daughter t
sing something less doleful.
Mrs. Beach That's not Helen ; that's
the foghorn. Boston Transcript.

I

(Copyright.)

bv.

hard-boile-

Farm Cardans, Poultry. Dairying

7

7 WALTER
ROBINSON
would
IFbeA aMAN
Man.

CASE

A short time ago my husband and I
attended the funeral of a friend whose
home was In the suburbs. We left In
plenty f time, but on account of the
Lancet.
distance and much transferring we
The Chinese were acquainted with found to our dismay that we were go
o
thousands
general anesthesia
ing to be lute.
After frequent delays we arrived at
years ago. It is related of Surgeon
lloatlie in the Third century A. I), that our station. There had been a heavy
he performed amputation, trephining snowstorm the day before, and where
anil other major operations by Its aid. the walks had been cleaned It was slip
Doctor lirowne relates two cases of pery, making It difficult to hasten.
anesthesia taken from n Persian
When we reached the house, In hurmanuscript. The Hrst story concerns rying up the outside stairs I slipped,
Aristotle and an Indian surgeon named lost my balance, and fell headlong.
Sarnnh.
An earwig had entered the All might have been well had not the
patient's ear and attached Itself to undertaker chosen Just that moment
the brain. Aristotle gave the patient to open the door. My husband was
the ding so that he became uncon making a frantic grnb to catch me,
scious while Surnab
trephined the but I was not to.be stopped, and landThis was excellent treatment. ed In the room on all fours, to find the
skull.
It is im well known thnt living for- company all facing the door and the
eign holies may produce otitis and minister preaching the funeral sermon.
In the second case the opmeningitis.
Exchange.
eration was Caesarian section.
His Secret of Success,
To a Nicety.
We know a man who is noted for
"This Is splendid material for a getting along well In the esteem of
bathing suit," sulci the clerk, "for his employer. When asked how he did
besides being fast color. It Is guaran- It the man replied: "Well, I always
teed not to shrink."
consider that the boss Is right, even
"In that rose," replied the sweet when he Is wrong." Howard (Knn.)
young thing, nho should have blushed Courant.
lint didn't, "I'll take h yard and a
half less." Nv York Snn.
Tragedy.
"ltlches have wings."
A knowing man ran size up the love
"Yes, but bad Judgment brings on
of a woman by her sighs.
ninny a nose dive."

J

MUST BE A MAN

HEALING ART OF OLD CHINESE

The artificial Induction of painlessness by narcotic draughts was traditionally known In ancient times, writes
Dr. Charles liallame in the London

brand or not. We
know we couldn't
change him from a
tobacco that exactly suited him, but

your courtesy.

flf

is

ishce to any man,
whether he has
some favorite

Send a postcard for free samples
with your name and address to Larus
& Brother Company, 44 South 21st
St., Richmond, Va. If you would also
add the name and address of the
dealer from whom you usually buy
your tobacco, we would appreciate

spt.

The World's Greatest Baking Powder

.1

both happy.
After all, the
happiest man in
this world is the
one who smokes
a tobacco he likes
from the very first pipeful in the
morning to the last pipeful at night.
For all you know, that tobacco might
be Edgeworth.

AflMfs

BEST BY TEST

world a

aee trirJs rvr
rrwck fun
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cent for each baking.
You use less because it contains more than the ordi-

nary leavening strength.

"to

To

It costs only a fraction of a

p
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him well, that
would make us
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THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

Ready-Rubb- ed

or

Mast by a

Peculiar Mint "Elevator."
The Levant mine, which has been
the scene of one of Cornwall's few
tin mine disasters, Is the oldest and
most famous pit of Its kind, and Is
probably the last in the country to
retain the old "man engine."
This is
a method of getting men In and out
of the mine without rope and cage.
From top to bottom of the shaft is n
huge rod, composed of massive beams
bolted together. At every twelve feet
Is a small platform, Just large enough
to give one man foothold, and there

. rnlPlinl XS r A I I
vni--t.
JUS I A rtticnuLi
Mrs. rewiox is sorry a
Maid:
can't come down right now. Sri

j

washing her hair.
Mrs. Knoslt: Tell her to hand
ud and come down In a boudoir
and I'll never notice that she hai
got It on.
0
.
Seeing the Brighter Side,
Persistent endeavor to look oi
brighter side of things will sood
stroy the' habit of magnifying the
of life. What Is more to the poi
will aid us In combating evil mori
cessfully, thus destroying the feaH
the world Is going to the devil.

Health is Wealth Itself
and depends more upon the

are corresponding platforms on
side of the shaft. The rod Is
tlnually being raised and low
twelve feet. Stepping onto a platf
one Is carried down twelve feet
then steps off onto a platform at
side of the shaft. Waiting there
the rod does an upward moved
one then steps on another platfornrlui Uiiurr
the next down stroke- - again waits on
Economy,
a platform In the shaft, and thus
One little economy which all stenogtwelve feet at a time, with much getahw tlbelr
ting on and off, reaches the bottom. raphers can practice K
rv.. "
London Chronicle.
gum on both side,

r4;

.

selection of proper food than upon
anything else.
The reason is simple the right
kind of food digests promptly and
is absorbed into the blood for
building sound tissue; while food
that digests slowly may ferment
and lead to serious "conditions.
Grape-Nut-

s

the delicious

cereal food made from whole

wheat flour and malted barle- y-

is so easy to digest that even delicate people and young children
thrive on it.
This is only natural, because
is baked for 20 hours,
Grape-Nut- s
which transforms and partially
the starch elements,
resulting in easy digestion and
quick assimilation.
pre-diges-

ts

Served with milk

or cream

is a complete food
and along with its nutritive qualities is that wonderful flavor!
Grape-Nut-

s

r

'There's a Reason "for

l

Grape-Nllt-

Sold

S

by grocers everywhere I

Made by Postum Cereal ComparV', Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
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A LOTUS BLOSSOM

List
f

Amended

No. 2.
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given mat me lanui
a. la
lescribed below, embracing
roreai,icres, within the Gila National
aemeto
be
will
Mexico
Mew
suojet
nent and entry under tne provisions oi
he homestead lawsoi me uniwu
nd the act of June 11, isi toe ow
at the United States iana omce
it Las Urucea, XNew mexisu un mwuti
person in the
7 1922 by any qualified
i nnirv hv nerions aomin?
Lrithin eiher of the two followingclaBS- s: (1) Persons nameu aiier eacn iruci
uon whose applications me miiua irtit
.
i
c....k nomnna. in order to avail
i.,.. ,.f thmr narferenee nshts
tile their applications on or after
nuat
.
tn- October
u U'' hut urinr
VUKU.ii, io, w- men, who served
17, VM (2)
luring the war wun uermnny. oucn,.
men, in uruer w vu
,.i me., kttrpfprAnra riirhts. muut
;
enr5 ui
......liutinna nn nr aftflr June
1922.
to
October
17,
a 19:22 but prior
v Ritci
ll SUCn UUnilCilLlUiia iiiu
una 9i lHfflhut DnortO JUlVlV. 1922
mil li. treated as simultaneously tiled
it 9 a. m. on July IB, 1922. All such
i:.. .,.,., f,U,l,,n or ut'tur Julv 1M
Mt but prior to October 17, 1922 will
ie treated in tne oruer in wmcn niea.
a 1, iii.'B t aiiq
may he Hied bv the
,'eneral public within 20 days prior to

3y Marjorie Cooke, 14

w

Your

Protection

mein-..i..--

You not only protect your

savings, but you get paid for

a savings
doing so when you have
account at this bank.

jctoDer ii, I'Jn
nd will be treated as simultaneously
.U uia m un October 17. 1922.A tract of 158.93 acres within unsurveyu, DUl wnai may ue wiicii suiveyeu,
tec. 12, T. 10 S. H. 21 W. N. M. P, M.
d by H. E. S. No. 476, except
hut ti. nf ii.n heretofore restored under
the net area hereby Ksts
List
jeing 72. 13 acres. The above landed
ire restored to enable Robert L. Burns
to amend his
f Alma, New Mexieo,
K.
I
(iU.":ti; in accordance herewith.
June 9, 1922. D.
mended List
ii. Parrott Acting Assistant
of the General Land Office

and watch the interest grow.
We watch both the prin
cipal and interest tor
you and relieve
you of all the
banking worries.

U

ttttit
The RESERVE STATE BANK

WHEN IN NEED
Of anything in the line of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
give us a

T.

Land Office

'Reserve, New Mexico

Oxy-Acetyle-

Quema- -

14

W.,

N.

M.

P.

Meridian,

and as

EVERY JOB GUARANTEED

20, 1922,

July
Date of second publication,

July

27, 1922.

Date of third publication,
gust 3rd, 1922.
Date of fourth publication,
gust 10. 1922.

Phone No. 3

A. G. HILL, Manager.

STEAM HEATED

HOT

Dry Goods,
Shoes, etc.

and COLD RUNNING WATER

e

EXECUTOK'S NOTICE.
To whom it may concern:
Notice ii hereby given that the
undersigned wai on the 2th day of
June, 1922, by the Honorable District
Court of the Seventh Judicial District
of the State of New Mexico, in and
for the County of catron, duly appointed executor of the esttate of Patrick
McKeefry, deceased.; therefore, any and
all persons having claims against said
estate are hereby notified to present the
same; and those who are indebted to
the estate ar likewise requested to
settle their indebtedness in the manner
and within the time prescribed by law.
Dated at lUgdalena. New Mexico,
this 10th day. of June, 1922.
JOHN D. FRASER.
Executor.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department Of The Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces
New Mexico June 12 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Perrv Hedrick of Spur Lake,
New Mexico who on August 30.
1917 made Homestead Entry No
017105

for

TO WHOM

tWe Use Every Effort to Please Our Patrons

MAKE IT YOUR HOME WHILE IN MAGDALENA

ft

Courteous Treatment
Jthat the Market Affords

August

1922.

Claimant names as witnesses;
Oral West, A. J. Bruce, Sam
Cumbee, Claud Cavin.of
Spur
Ljake, New Mexico.
Nemecia Ascarate,
7--

Register.

1

Perry Madden
LAWYER

WANT YOUR

PKONAGE

MEXICO

NOTICE OP FORFEITURE
To: Mike Mandell, H. M.
Dougherty
and Carrie M. Childera,
theirheirf,,
executon and administrators, and
'
to All whom it May Concern:

Department of The Interion U.S.
Land Office at Las .Cruces New
Mexico. June 14; ,1922, '
Notice is hereby given that
Nellie
Carrejo, Aragon New
Mexico who on August 20, 1917,
made homestead Entry no. 016744
SI 2
for the Sl-- SW1-- NW1-4- ;
NW1-4- SWI 4 NW14;. SWI 4
2

NE1-- 4

SW1--

4

4

-

MAGDALENA,

NEW

A

MEXICO.

Kit containing a
set of linemana and switch
board tools. $10.00 for return of
Tool

com-pleat-

e

same.
Hoffman
MagdalsnaiN,

GOOD PICTURES

j

.

i.

Hundred Dollars $100.00 per year for
each claim in said group, and that the
amount expended was expended as re
quired by " law in order to hold aai'4
claims for the year 120 and that the
time for the doing of which:. work k...
pired on July st, 1921.
You and each of you are hereby notified that; if, within ninety90days after
this notice by publication, you fail,, or
refuse to contribute your pro rata share
of such expenditure, your respective
interests in said claims will become the
property of the subscribers undeit the
provisions of section 2324 revised ortat-ute- s
of the United States; that the
pro
rata share of each of you ia as foltow's:
Mike Mandel, his heirs, eiecutort and
administrators, the sum of fifty-fiv- e
Dollars and fifVfour cents flSl.M ar
of the whole amount.
Carrie M. Childers, her heirs, exeeu-ro- rs
and administrators, the sum. of
Twenty-seve- n
Dollars and seventy-seve- n
cents $27.77 or
thereof.
,,- .H. M. Dougherty, his heirs, eieewi-tor- s
and administrators, the sum, of
Eighty-thre- e
Dollars and thirtyfhHte
h
cents, $83.38or
of the total
amount
';,
The foreffointr o.rwnHiti
nt
hundred Dollars $800.00 was made In
sinking a ahaft in the tunnel and also
from said tunnel
running a cross-call on said IRON CROWN claim, and
said work actually benefitted and tended to develop all of the claims ia aaid
'
group
'
EM1L PETERSON, i
.

-

I

one-siit-

.

N.?TICE hareby ?iv,n that Emm
H. Reuter.of Aragon.New Mexieo, who
on August 21, 1917 made Homestead
Entiy No. 01 6827, for Si NEJ SEi NWi;
SI SEi NWi; NJ NJ NEi SWjj' SWt
NWJ NEi SW,; NEi NWi SWif SEi
NWi NWi SWi;NWi SEi NWi SWi';
NEi SWi NWi SWi; WJ SWi,f?Wi
SWi;. NJ. NEi SEi ,NWi; , SEi NjEJ
Nwi; Si NEi NEi Nwi Section 17 and
EJ SEi NEi SEi Section 18, Township
5 S., Kange 17 w., N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice, of' intention to make
final three- - year Proof, to eetabuah
claim to the land above deseribed.befure
T. C. Turk. U. S. Commissioner, .at
Reserve. New Mexico, on the 15ttC.dv
of July, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses;,...
'
J. w, Shimmins, of Reserve. .New
-

Mexico. .. '
M, P. Birmingham, of Aragon New
Mexico.
',
I. C. Bruce, of Reserve New Mexico
F. i. Brock, of Aragon. Mew Mexiee

Ntmacii Asearate,
itegiatof.

R. H.

M.

t

'

,

SATURDAY

t

You are hereby notified that we hav .,
expended Five Hundred Dollars ($600.i0).
in labor and improvements upon theu.
IRON CROWN unpatented. Jodemlak v
claim, for the benefit ef the" group to ,
contiguous c laims, which group embrai-- ;
ces the Iron Crown,- Iron Cross, Iron
Bar, Iron Ring and Iron unpatented; ,r
lode mining .claims, situate in the..!
Cooney Mining District. Catron eountJC,
State of New Mexico, the location 1
notices of said claims being recorded; in i,
the office of the county clerk ofSocowe
county. New Mexico, in the following
books and pages of
Mining Locatio
Records,
Iron Cross inBook 85, page 584. ,
Iron Bar, Book SS, page 684.
Iron Crown, Book St, page 517.
Iron Rring, Book 23, page 53T.
Iron, Book, 71, page 102.
That said expenditure was made in
order to bold said claims under the pro- visions of the laws ef the United States
of America, and the state ef New.
Mexico, and being at the rate of One

one-nint- h

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

EVERY

If
AND

Nl--

IT

Au-

WE Ai&RECIATE

;

number have lined up their
ches for the United States
ite, the latest candidate being
iman of Las Cruces, Mrs. M.
dandell.
ie fun is only started.

Magdalena Cafe

Au-

NW1-4-

SWI 4, Section 11 Township 4 S
Range 20. W. N. M, P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to
mke final three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described before T. C. Turk, U.
S. Commissioner, :at,. Reserve,
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of

7--

EAT AT THE

f

2

missionerat Reserve. New
;ounts against The Advocate on the 8th day of August 1922.
I
be paid and all bills out
Claimant names as witnesses1
nHinur will be collected by J.
Virffil Sells, Miguel CaBtillo,
Rhein. The Reserve State
Vicente Mora, Salbador Archu-etal- ,
ik or bv some one proper
of Aragon, New Mexico.
and
the
mannger
homed by
Nemecia Ascarate,
lisher the Reserve Advocate
Register.lr A. H. Carter, former 1
ibger and publisher of the
erve Advocate is no longer
nected with3aid publication.

The Best Meals and Dinintt Room Service

Good Service
All the Delicaces

Sl--

er.

HERMAN A, FUNKE, Proprietor

YOU VISIT MAGDALENA

NEW

MAGDALENA,

COMPANY

NW14; Wl 2
N Wl 4 SW1.4; Wh2 El 2 NW1-SWI 4; NEI 4 NEI 4 NW1-SWI 4; NW14 SWI 4 SW1-4- ;
our next iBgue. Wl 2 NEI 4 SW1-To be continue.
SWI 4
Section 6 Township 4 S. Range
17 W. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
SYLVKSTOR GAMBLING
notice of intention to make final First
MAY CONCERN:
pub Apr 22, last pub July It ,
to establish
NOTICE KOR PUBLICATION, h
Begining with the issue of July three years Proof,
t. The Reserve Advocate will claim to the land above described
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
published by. and under the before T. C. Turk. U. S. Com- - Office at LasCrucet),Nevr Mexico; June
inagement of J. E. Rhein, All
Mexicol8 - I9l!2- -

Hotel Aragon

WHEN

MERCANTILE

MAGDALENA

-

MODERICUP-TO-DAT- E

;rounis for his contest he alleges
hat entryman has abandoned
taid lands for more than four
years last part and next prior to

late of affidavit; that his absence
aid default was not due military
r naval Bervice of the Uuited
States or in any organisation
:onnected therewith.
You are, therefore,
further
lotified that the said allegations
vill be taken as confessed, and
your said entry will be cancelled
without further right tobe heard,
either before this office or en
appeal, if you fail to file in this
office within twenty days after
the FOURTH publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically
responding to these allegations
of contest, together with due
proof that you have served
copy of your answer on the said
contestant either in person or by
registered mail.
You should state in your answer the name of the post office
to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
A. M, BEKGEKE. Register.
Date of first publication,

Welding

ne

Gas,,0ils, Accessories and Supplies
Compare our prices withjothers,

1922.

ecure the cancellation of your
lomestead Entry No.
033564,
for
1917,
23,
nade August
iKl SWi. Sec. 23, and NJ NEi, NEi
J WL Section 2(5, Township 1 N., Range

Lathe Work

General Repairing,

OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior,
States Land Office,
United
Santa Fe.New Mexico, July 5th,

po8t-oftic-

,

The Reserve Garage

NOTICE

To Encarnacion Saiz.of
lo, N. Mex., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that
,'arl W. Dan!, who gives Datil
e
New Mexico, aa his
address, did on June 3, 1922, tilu
,n this office his duly
corroborg.
ed application
to contest and

trial.

Turk,

C.

Groceries,

ab-len-

M oney that's idle means money
wasted. Put your saving 10 wui.

I

Jeneral

Store

Cash

nt

.

No.l
a
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
rUKfcST.
AND IN NAilONAL
Notice is hereby given that the lands
220.00
(escribed below, embracing
icres, within the Datil National ForestSew Mexico will be subject to settlenent and entry under the provisions
it the homestead laws of the United
Hates and the act of June 11, 190b
34 Stat.. 233). at the United State
and office at Las Cauces.New Mexico,
n October 17, 1922 by any qualified
lerson. except that for a period of 90
lay's prior to said date, the land will
e subject to a preierence rigm oi ex- service men oi the warwitn Germany.
iuch
men, in order to avail
themselves of their preference rights,
nust file their applications on or alter
lune 29 1922, but prior to October 17.
922 All such applications niea on on
if'ter Junc29. but priortoJuly 19 will
rested as simultai.eeualy fileo at 9 A.
uly 19, 1922. All such applications
or alter July 19, 1922 but prior
o October 17, 1922 will be treated in
he order in which, filed Applications
naybe filed by the general public with-- n
20 days prior to October 17,1922 and
,11 lie treated as
simultaneously niea
it Ha. m. on October 17, 1922. The
VVJ SWi, Sec. 13,the EJ NEi SEi,
c. 14 T. 4.S.R.20 W. N. M. P. M.
Icontainiug 60 acres. Listed without
The Si NJ NEi,
Applicant. List
SjNEi, NEi SEi.Sec. 16, T. 4 8., R
:o W.,N. M.
P. M., containing 160
icres. Listed without applicant, list
June 9. 1922. D. K. Parrott.
Acting Assistant Commissioner of the

The

i

")

Lints

old

years

Piercing screams were heard
an apartment house on Grand
venue about four o'clock one
orninsr. and when the night
erk went upstairs to the apart
ent from which they seemed
issue he found the occupant,
iss Blanche Carrington, dead.
There was no trace of an
and the only thing that
uld be dijrnitied by the word
ue was the abundance of Lotus
owers found in the bedroom of
ie deceased. Most of the flowers
'ere wilted and the bed was
terally covered with the petals.
Miss Larnngton held in her
lenched rijfht hand a heavy srold
ing with a curious Lotus design
n pearls.
The body was examined and
he cause of her death ascer-aine- d
to be poison, though its
lature the chemists were unable
.o determine.
The coroner ad'
'anced a theory of suicide; but
.his was disapproved bv the
of any vial or container of
iny kind in which poison could
e kept.
Martin Kent, who has solved
o many apparantly
unsolvable
nysteries, has been given the
ase, so we may hope that he
vill soon apprehend the murderer
diss Carnngton's sister,
her
mly living .relative, has been
lotified.
This strange account appeared
n the ChicaKO Tribune a little
iver two years ago and attract
id much notice. Mann Kent, the
bject of so many eulogies es
pecially at that time, began
in his usual deter
nined method.
He first went to see Leila Car- ington, and found that the
eports circulated of her beauty
vere not exaggerated, bne was
'ery slender, with masses of
lusky black hair. Her skin was
d' a waxy whiteness resembling
omewhat the Lotus petals. Her
ye were of a clear deep .bluish
;reen shaded by wonaerfully
lashes. Her eye
ong, dusky
irows .were slender and very
ilack. delicately curving over
ler mysterious eyes. The contour
f her face was oval, showing to
lerfection the roundness of her
hroat. The absolute lack of color
n her face made the scarlet of
Kenl
ler lips more startling.
ooked upon her with admiration
inged with that suspicion a man
vhohas loved and lost, feels
or a lovely woman. His doubt
vi re soon conquored, howeve
y her frankness and charm, and
ler eagerness to be of any help
vhatever in aiding him in his
luest.
They went over the apartment
al
Kent
noting1
ogether,
ncidents which might serve to
hrow a light on the motive of
he murder' He questioned Leila
s fo her past, and the history
f her family. He learned that
ter father had been an.. English
fficer, and her mother a half
aste Hindu, which accounted
or Leila's orientul type of beauty
Irs Carrington died at the birth
f the twins, Blanche Carrington
nd Leila Carrii.gton.
An item whioh greatly interesti Kent was that at the funeral
: their mother
Lotus blossoms
ere used in profusion; affd so
rest an impression had it marie
i Major
that he
Carririgton,
id never been able to bear th
ght of them again, and the
sters shared his distaste. How
len was one to account for
of the flowers in the
sdroom? Leila was positive that
lanche had not placed them

'

